
impact on the incidence of abuse, brutality and racism on the part of the APD. 

Let's do it. 

1967 the "Brothers" focus public attention on racism and brutality in the APD 

(petition drive, rallies, meeting with Police Chief) 

1968 publication of Varieties of Police Behavior by sociologist James Q. Wilson 

which compared police departments in five cities and concluded that the APD 

was characterized by corruption, brutality and racism 

1971 creation of Neighborhood Police Units - first effort by City to improve 

training and community accountability of APD 

197_ Keith Ballou, an African-American teenager from Albany, killed by NYS 

Police / leads to petition campaign to establish a civilian review board in 

Albany 

1981 Coalition Against Apartheid formed 

1983 Mayor Corning dies after 41 years in office / Whalen becomes Mayor / conflict 

develops early between Whalen and the APD 

1983 Coalition involved in anti-Klan activities 

1983 Coalition and NAACP sponsor “Racism: A National Policy" conference 

11/83 independent candidate Sandra Rose Temple defeats machine-backed incumbent 

Homer Perkins for county legislature seat representing Arbor Hill 

4/84 first Jesse Jackson / Rainbow Coalition campaign 

17/8/84 Jesse davis killed by APD officers 

7/84-12/84 unprecedented outpouring of community outrage and grief following 

death of Jesse Davis, including: community march through Arbor Hill; funeral 

service; formation of Coalition Against Police Abuse which initiates petition 

for police review board; public statements by groups of white and African-American 

clergy; pressure finally forces District Attorney to present case to grand jury; 

NAACP drafts proposed legislation to create civilian review board 

aftermath of Jesse Davis killing also includes resignation of Chief Burke, revamping 

of Internal Affairs Unit and initiation of internal “management study" of the 

APD 



Ba. 

12/84 Albany Coalition for a Civilian Review Board established / this group 
is focus of activity for 14 years, first developing a concrete proposal, then 
engaging in a series of negotiation sessions with the City, eventually leading 
to agreement to create Community Police Realtions Board 

1984 APD Officer Valerie Von Dollen found liable in federal court for assaulting 
Ms. Keyes, a 51 year old, 4'11" tall, African-American woman in Arbor Hill 

1985 grand jury issues report in Jesse Davis case: no officers are indicted 
/ City does implement disciplinary procedures against three officers, but no 
officer was ever disciplined and no officer ever testified publicly about his 
role in killing Jesse Davis 

7/85 memorial service held on Ist anniversary of Jesse Davis' death 

5/86 Community Police Relations Board formed; includes Coalition Against Apartheid 
and Racism and NAACP; Board has no real power, but does manage to effect certain 
improvements in APD complaint process 

12/86 Jimmie Lee Bruce Killed by off-duty Middletown police officer in Wallkill, 
NY / campaign begins to have special prosecutor appointed (still unsuccessful) 

12/86 Howard Beach incident 

2/87 1st McKever trial - hung jury 

3/87 Coalition sponsors forum on police abuse at Arbor Hill Community Center 
with Roger Green, Alice Green, Don McKever and others 

5/87 most members of Community Police Relations Board threaten to resign; Mayor 
averts resignations by agreeing to provide the Board with more detailed information 
regarding internal affairs investigations 

6/87 2nd McKever trial ~ Von Dollen found liable for illegal search and ordered 
to pay punitive damages 

7/87 Coalition initiates campaign to have Von Dollen disciplined / @ 1000 signatures 
collected on petition / Community Police Relations Board refuses to take any 
action, including simply asking the Mayor to review the matter 

11/87 Alonzo Smith attacked in Peekskill / Tawana Brawley case starts 

12/87 Thomas O'Dell killed by APD officers 

1/88 Coalition raises racist violence issue at annual MLK march 

1/88 Sen. Patterson and Assemblyperson Green introduce package of bills addressing 
racist violence and police abuse 

1988 second Jesse Jackson campaign 

3/88 federal Judge Cholakis orders City to pay substantial attorney fee award 
in McKever case 



oS 

4/88 Coalition sponsors forum on racist violence and police abuse / speakers 

include Elombe Brath, Roger Green, Zoilo Torres 

4/88 federal jury awards $407,000 to four former ALbany students (1 African- 

American and 3 Latinos) who were harassed and abused by APD officers Krasher 

(who had been found liable in another civil rights suit several years earlier) 

and Turley / jury explicitly concludes that officers' actions were racially 

motivated / damages later reduced by Judge Cholakis to $237,000 

6/88 City settles claim of Gregory Baity against APD for $12,500 changing a 

previous policy of never settling police abuse cases 

6/88 State-wide Lobby Day in Albany for anti~bias bills 

7/88 City settles lawsuits brought by Coalition, Vera Michelson and Aaron Estis 

arising out of early morning raid on Vera's apartment prior to the Springbok 

rugby game for a total of $47,000 

/88 City loses police abuse lawsuit in NYS Supreme Court: $35,000 jury award (?) 

/88 City settles federal false arrest suit in mid-trial for $35,000 

1/89 Officer Turley arrested for assaulting an African-American woman in the 

Div. II cell-block : 

Prepared by Mark S. Mishler, 1/8/89. 
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Albany’ man:says cops: 
(dinner from Big John's Restaurant near Delaware By Joe Mahoney . 

pl do “Times Union |-4-4 

ALBANY — A city man who was arrested by city. 
police detectives in May {s seeking $7.13 million in 
damages from the city of Albany and its Police 
Department, maintaining that he was severely 
— and kicked by officers and taunted with racial 
slurs, 

In a lawsuit filed Monday in U.S. District Court In 
Albany, James F. Lunday, 34, maintained that police 
officers falsely arrested him and later engaged in a 
cover-up by concocting a “fictional account” of the 
events surrounding the arrest. 

Sgt. Robert Wolfgang, the department's spokes- 
man, declined to comment on the allegations, saying 
it is department policy to refrain from discussing 
matters in litigation. In response to questions, 
Wolfgang said Lunday has filed no complaints-with 
the department's internal affairs unit. 

‘ — to the lawsuit filed on Lunday’s behalf 
by Albany lawyer Terence L. Kindlon, Lunday and 

his 3year-old son, James III, were waiting for his 
girlfriend, Barbara Brown, to emerge with a takeout 

vieateditin Son 
By Laura Vecsey 
Stat writer’ | 
COHOES — A newly drafted city ordinance caps 

at 120 the number of sick and vacation days Cohoes 
will pay employees and may spray the city from 
doling out chunks of money in the future, Corporation 
Counsel Walter. Forman said Monday. “4 

The proposed ordinance, a priority for new Mayor 
Robert Signoracci, says non-union employees can’t 
be paid for more than 60 days of unused vacation and 
60 dae of unused sick time shen they resign, retire 
orarelaidoff,;  - 

Forman said the Common Council will take the 
new policy under consideration at tonight's meeting. 

“This does set a theoretical maximum and the 
counci) will have to decide whether it's = high or 
hand low,” Forman sald. : y 

The proposal comes just over a ok shen the city 
‘ transterced funds to pay more than $50,000 to on 
former employees for accrued leave without asking 
for proper documentation, - 

Many top-ranking city officials, past and present, 
ackneelanee that Cohoes' current policy on paying 
for unused sick and vacation time has been poorly 

AE MA CEU te peoa 

and Elizabeth streets when four plainclothes officers 
~ three men and a woman -—~ pulled up in an 
unmarked station wagon. The four were “dressed in 
tattered, disheveled and worn-out looking civillan . 
clothing,” the suit said. 

The car's driver, Detective Kenneth Sutton, 
without identifying himself as a police officer, leaned 
out the window and told Lunday to identify himself, 
the legal claim sald. Lunday sald he perceived the 
driver” of the car as “either a troublemaker or 
intoxicated". and asked him to identify nirsiowil, 
according to the lawsuit, 

The suit said Sutton refused to identify himself and 
became “very agitated and rude,” at which point: 
Lunday cursed at him and told him to go away, the : 
suit ve 

Sutton then allegedly 
“Tam a police officer,” jurn 
began beating Lunday, 

produced his badge, yelled, 
ped out of the the car and 

thrust him into the car, the suit sald, The suit 
maintained that the officers, all white, subjected 

Cohoes law would limit sick, 
many as 173 days of unused sick ‘iene said the city 
needs to rewrite the local law and called for setting 

limits. He was unavailable for comment Monday. 

Forman said that in addition to Umiting the 
amount of unused time employees can accrue and be 
paid for, the proposed ordinance sets forth new 
record-keeping requirements fo anne <r 
mentcontrols. . . bee 

It directs all non-union city employees to submit a 
statement.to Comptroller Edward Fennell of all the 
time th: fe e wowed prior to Jan. 1. The 70 or so 
fyll- and parttime employees must present support- 
ing Po. re for the accrued time. 

“The elty needs to know its fiscal responsibility to 
these people Forman Said, adding that at the pa ag 
will benefit employees, too. “These pret shouldn't 
ral to wonder about how much they have coming to 

em.” 

Forman said that given the “a of city 
employees who aren't covered by union contracts, 
the “potential fiscal Hability of the city could be 
significant.” According to the ordinance, the comp- 

or rain. 

. officers charged Lunday- with disorderly 

the suit said. The other” 
- officers then joined Sutton, handcuffed Lunday and 

i i yy 
‘ . 

‘beat him, sues ‘for'$7. 73M. 
Lunday, who is black, to “vile, obscene and paciek 
janguage,” using a number of racial epithets, fi 

The suit said “various officers” repeatedly kicked 
and punched him at police headquarters, adding that 
the beating made him “incontinent, causing him to 
defecate and urinate onto himself thereby ye 

_him.the most severe and distressing physica 
* discomfort and extreme humiliation.” . 

After Lunday was “pinioned face down on a table 
and left there “for an extensive period of time,” thé 

conduct, 
resisting arrest and second-degree assaull according 
to the suit. ‘ em * 

All of the criminal charges were later dismissed in. 
, Albany City Court, the suitsald, $i" 

.* Along with the city and the Police De ation’. 
Sutton is named as a defendant in the sult. The three 
officers who allegedly accompanied him were not. 
identified, but were referred to as “John Dem, 
“Richard Roe,” and “Jane Doe.” ‘ “ae 

Lunda o has been employed at Alban Medical 
Center Hospital for — according to Kindlon. $ 

vacation pay 
If ‘employees aren't satisfied with the comptrol- 

ler’s, determination, they can file a dispute with the 
mayor or the corporation counsel, The mayor “shall 
make the final determination” on disputed calms, 
according to the ordinance. . 
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Signoracel made the city's policy of sos for 
unused leave a priority after former Jullan and other 
former members of the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment approved payment of about $53,000. 4 

: The payments Included $16,985 to former Commis. 
sioner of Public Works Donald Senecal, who wag 
foreed to resign because of a federal probe into 
purchasing oractions and who later admitted to 
accepting kickbacks from vendors; $13,959 to city 
Treasurer Steve Niedbalec, the former comptroller 
who resi to take a job in the private sector; and 
$3,161 to former Treasurer Bill Messier. Road i 

' Former administrative assistant Maureen MeDong 
ald was to be paid about $17,300 for 173 days 
unused sick time, as approved by Julian and othe 
former members of the mare of Estimate. a 
Apportionment, ; 
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ber coat are said to be nasty. Hf you put 
your hand near them, they'd nip off 

» pour fingers and eat them. 

“That's no excuse. Don't ever 
think about how barbarie it is for 
someone who's supposed to be civilized 

to be wrapping themselves in the hides 

of defenseless creatures?” 

‘Yes, | a you could say my wife 

ts barbaric. But since | don’t wear furs, 

Tm pot. A 

“Yeah, but you approve of her doing 

une fur 

ver feel 

Le 

That's because T's on record as 

being @ strong advocate of feminist 

rights, I Delieve a woman can do as she 

ehocses with her body, and if she 

wishes to wrap her body kn furs, that is 

up to her, , 

“What about the animals? Don't you 

care about their rights?” 7 

You know that I have always been 

tolerate cats, which hasn't bees easy. 

“Hey, anybody can say they love 

animals. But | haven't seen you come 
out four-square against tur coats. How 
would you Uke it Mf your foot was 

eaught in a trap by some yahoo in 

Minnesota and he came along aad 
skinned you?™ oe 

‘That's why T stay out of Minnesota, 

Resides, whe are you to talk? 

lia 
eam i’ tained much of the agency's credibili- 

the situation 

rf 
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nctensl 
ihe 38-42, ” 
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an animal lover, t've even learned to YOU 

. Highg 42-46, Wind will be 

“Well, my wife don’) have a fur 

ent,” 

‘That's because you're a cheapskate. 

But t know for a fact that you have 

bunted. 

‘Me hunt? You're crazy. | grew up 

watching Bambi and Donald Duck and 

Bugs Bunny at the movies, There was 

no way | could put Bambi in the cross 

hairs, Why, when | wax a kid, my old 

man and Uncle Beer Belly Prank came 

home with » bunch of dead rabbits and 
threw them on the kitchen table, | 
anuck out to @ pay phone and called the 

copa and told thern that my eld man 

and uncle bumped off Bugs Bunny and 

all his relatives and I'd testily, Se don’t 

say I ever went bunting. I'd enjoy 

hunting Hf they had open season on 

people who double-park, but the laws 

are oo liberal to ever have that” 

Your memory bas grown dire, Have 
forgotten when we used to bunt 

together in the alley? x 

“You mean when we used to get up 
on the garage rool with a pile of bricks 

aod when the rats came out, we'd conk 

“em?” . 

Yes, we spent many a sporting 

evening that way, . - . 

“But you can't say something lke 

that was bunting” ‘ awe dh bor 

Why pot? And to our discredit, we 

rm Reilly: A man with many missions 
Went. . 

i "More significant conflict lie abead, 
Asked shout the nation's mounting 

i iH ? H i a i 
ti i iy 33 

Bugs Bunay. 

doting daddy ras 

leit, the old media trick of 
mixing apples and oranges I'm talking 
about fur coats.” 

I've admitted my wife wears & fur 
and, therefore, is barbaric. But what 
about you? I've seen teeth Wearing 
fh serks ee and a stab of 

Pe é 

“Gotcha. | gave up red meats a 
couple af years ago, but you didn'L” . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Wises 
beams. The EPA, he says, pow has "the 

ae * at asa! 

All maps, weather and data ©1990 

Anger spills out 

“had brought this on ourselves. 
“New some of wt lel the 

stinging sensation of Raving be 
childbirth Heved the hype. Racial attitudes 

their 

ered eight ping to believe too easily the 
weeks prema- Sceveotlous, Goubis ead baxttinan 
tore, kesing # warselves, ... As a result of 
fad Frog RASPRERRY jocidents like this, we all suffer,” 

Veronica Ryrd and the rest of 
Se meenaen: 5 oe black Aaperica are angry ~ but at 
whole i whom? 

* But there was more The gu At Stuart, of course, but that is 
peep vicious Hampel gees an empty pansion. After all, he's 
on SS ae dead, and at his own hand. 

At white America for believi 
penipranti dig gyn ot suatie? Bet we believed it toa. 
han family bat also an evocation of At the Bonton police? Well, yes, 
rectal hentility. —« we didn’t like their stop-and-search 

+ Kxeept, daromit, it wasn’t tree, factien, bul ve would basdly bave 

Wweaneadaymsreng Shot Charies boca Eye Mack “rape 
Staart, the year-cld hashond, SOR Simon courtesy and profes: 
bad become the chief in bis < 
wife's murder. 

ied Stuart's body owt of Boston 

Dehied. be apparently » 

Mand Ube allegations against him, 
But before his death, Stas 
triggered a manhant 
“eiller.” The 
clone & case 
pational hea 
stoppsng and 
more or less al random, 

is the hea: 
ibary and 

eventually came up with 
marpects, and St 
ther (39 
who was 
robbery charge) 
neep. 
Last week 
— 
tersely: “Tt bs 
noted, was no 
Sig lend ogg vn asd 

Boston waa, a nation role of chia suspect. Can't we 
mcreasingly buffeted by racially Pcp egg se dh 
polarizing incidents, the universal te find a credible black scapegoat 
wuspecice made things immeasere- for the morder? Can't we muster a 
bly worse, Bide gratitude for their refusal to 

‘The revelation that the police no fall for  caretully concocted tale 
fonger believe a black man was {hat would Rave ied them down an 
sie roid llega govkopet | endless series of blind alleys? 
ed with one part _. Obvinusily much of our anger has 
‘and parts outrage, Tm still “~ nothing to do with what happened 
anes Oe Sere scare: Oe od nomalre bei aval eapbrag 
desperate reasoes, fingered a Diack elewhers: the 
maa for the mandenoss deed. Black Soman oe bevce soe saci 
Asevica o will angry, aod our troubles on our college campuses, 
anger is not moderated — may Forsyth County, Rensonborst, the 
even be intemsified —~ by the fact overturning by a New York ap- 
Vat we area's quite sure where to peals court. of riot convictions 
Binet i =} de ee 

in the Howard Beach aflaty, 

for Mowry ‘magnon, expromen wR, EN’ sngry os wll shot Guat © tel 6k oF tae ok cee Charles Saar's damaable le, even 
rage that 8 genuine tragedy was M we're net sare how, of by whom, 

compewnded With wvediens racial “SON ON iting may have 
that we bought into H.- : been what Aristotle had in mind 

“Th made some of us believers Eo eens er 

feo," she told me. “We found 
wurzeives ieeling sorry for this = one Sy mee - 

fertic oat as brea bad as tnary wh be right person to the 
Fy tah key Re ew ‘ pa plete hy ones oe agro 

object ihe 
William Raspberry lz a nationnd —_ right way ~~ “Usat in not ensy, and It 

dy syndicated cohuraist. ia not everyout whe can de lt.” 

pt ee 
AccuWeather, inc, 

AY 



Police 

Embody 
- Racism 

To My 
People 

Qe Jan, 14, Spt Don Jackson, a 

black police officer on teave fram the 

Henethorne, Calif, police department, 

drove into Long Bench, Calif, fot- 

towed by an unmarked KNBC.TV 
ven, ite was on a personal sting 

aperation to investigate reports of pe 

lice raciam. He was stopped hy white 
poles officers from Long Reach, one 

of whom shaved Aix head through o 

window during the arrest 

~~ By Don Jackson 
be talk of the country 
today ix shout how I, a 
black police sergrant, 

was picked up and at 

lacked by white police 
officers in Long Beach, 

Calif. Some peopie wonder how I heve 

the audacity tn chatlenge the police | 

have the audacity because | know 

who} am and I know what the police 

have represenied to my people 
10 i the police that tracked us as we 

fled the plantation. H is the potice that 

took Rosa Parks off the bus in Mont 

gomery, Als. it was potice chiet 

“Bull Connor who act dogs and fire 

hoses on biack men, women and chil 

dren protesting for thetr civil rights 

in Birmingham, Ala 
Knowing the history of law enforce 

ment, how coutd | do otherwise? bam 

well aware of the black criminal), and 

i will stand against his or her pres 

ence in any community However, | 

recognize the fact that blecks are in. 

beled criminal at birth ~~ for some 

cnusing self-fulliiling prophecy, for 

others the lingering mistrust for what 

f call ihe criminal injustice system: 

in thie country, @ black man will 

spend more time in jail for killing « 

white than he will for killing ane of his 

awn. We know that blacks are more 
likely to see the death penalty than 
whites for committing the same 
crimes. We will also spend more time 

én jail for the same criminal acts, We 
will receive longer probation and 
Jewor paroles than whites 

in the past decade, | have watched 
from a fence post sa the hopes and 

dreams of my people dwindled end 
declined in ihe back of America's pri- 

orities, The worst of our trovbies, 
however, dows Ret come in the form of 
soctst-ecanomic dinadvaniage. The 

plight of the black American is made 
ag by the removal of hope. The 

that we have lost ia that the 
dream America offers to # worid of 
immigrants te not available io ts 
mreat faithful citizens, 

Some may dare to ssh, How is 1 
that i call the black American more 
fatthtul than others? Weil, it's like the 
woman married to en abusive hus- 
band He keeps making promises that 

things eit get better but the beating 
contin, jou etay with him bet 
she knows he never change his 
ways without acoepting fhai he has & 
problem. 

America certainly haa @ problem 
Black Americans have picked cotton, 
scrubbed the Moors, cooked the ments 
and ind the bricks in hopes drat herd 

work weld one dey recan liberation 
and acceptance. We felt thet some- 
how what is our birthright could be 

purchased by proving ourselers wor 
thy Yet, Amerien demands more 
prom that we are worthy 

+ 4 

Since the signing of the Kmaocipa- 

tion Proctamation, block Americans 
have awaited equal protection and op: 
portunity 

Sehyert to rape, lyeching and thiey 
ery ina land that we helped te build 

has been the impetus for widespread 
frustration and confusion for black 

A history 
of brutality, 
a black 
officer says. 

Americans The feeling that ne mat: 

ter how hard you worked you could al- 
wayn be reduced to the status of & 
“field nigger” haunts the liver of 
black Americans at every economic 
airetam. 

Equality is evasive and intermit 

tem, We may now sit at the fanch 

counter but we cannot order the fond 
thai ts avattaite, The lawns that say 

“ao Diacks allowed! are no longer on 

the bonks, but the spirit of thoer hows 

sill tives on unabated 
‘The biack American finds that the 

mont premineat reminder of his sec- 

ond-claas citizenship are the police 

in the history of this country, police 

powrss were collectively shared 
among whites reparding black peo 

pit, A slave wondering off the planis 

tow contd be etappest anct detainest by 

any while person who saw fi te ques 

THE NEW YORK 
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pasted Md 

Hon his purpose for being away from 

borne. A black man aceised of arcost 

fig a white woman was subject to 

being irind and exceuted hy the First 

group of angry whites he onewin 

tered 
A variety of stringent laws wore 

enacted and enfarced to stamp the 

Imprint of Ineyuality an the mind of 

the black American 
Hi han feng been the role of the pe- 

fice 10 see the! the plantation mortal 

ity is passed from ene generation of 

blerks to another No one has cn- 

fureed these cules with more zeal 

than the police, 
Operating free of constitutional 

limitations, the police have tung been 

the areaiest nemesis of blacks, irre: 

spective of whether we are complying 

with the law or not, We have lrarned 
that there are care we are Ret sup 

Hie dinner, SEferts wr nee not stp: 

posed to wath. We may still he 
stopped and asked “Where are you 
going, hoy?” Whether we're ina Mor- 

cerirs or a Volkswagen. 
In the South, white plantation owe 

ere would often hire an overserr to 
work thee slaves and keep disripline 

Though in most cases the overseers 

were white, semetimes they were 

black. Surprisingly in many cases, 

blacks were po less brated than tyeir 
white counterparts 

They protected the awner's prop 

erty as Hi were their own, with Hine 

cempassion for their awn people fo 

day, the ancenccinis Dinck policeman 

accupies this rule, often becoming ne 

distam from ibe concerns of hie pro 

pic as nome whites 

With ihe law enforcement siitte t 

have attained, the anake hat heen 

frade to bite dee meen (all My sits are 

TIMBS, MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1989 

iroege Menon 

pow used an behall of the disadvan 

taped, be they black, brown, yellow or 

white 

} cheese to chaticnge the system 

when the sysion is wrong Por Ames 

wa te poulie Hs dream i must first 

realize iis peomises (o the beast of its 

Clteens When the “nigners™ are 

gone, enincnne will be required to 

take their place. They might he short 

people or people who wrar glagses oF 

people with red hair, My reaction to 

America’s reaction ts that yo are 

seeing in Leng Reach a reflection of 

yoursel, and | arn prond to be the one 

who handed you the mirrer "a 
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Police relations board 

% 
eae 

differ on purpose 
} Catherine Clabby 
writer 

ey. Mayor Thomas Whal- 
“Hil wants the Community Police 

tions Board to consider reorgan- 
hig itself, choosing at least some of 

_ members from neighborhood 
ntatives: rather than “special- 

it groups.” 
At least one member of the board 
y ‘disappointed with the request, 
saying any changes within the panel 

focus on expanding its powers 
to review the behavior of 
officers accused of brutality. 
“In a recent letter to board — 

“ters, Whalen notes the poe arom 
will function until only Feb. oa 
a@ new board will be commissioned. 
He ‘asks that members before that 
date provide recommendations on 
whether they feel the board should 
be seorginized along the lines he 
outlined in a letter to the Rev. 
Bahert Dixon, chairman of the 

“4 have never had the feeling that 
has lived up to ag, es 

police 

focusing police 
assisting in recruitment, particular- 
ly among minority members. 
| “That was what the board was 4 

halen, members 

posed to do, foster better rela- 
tions,” eeeaid Alphonso. 

But board member Vicki Smith, a 
member of the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism, said Wednes- 
day such tasks seem to be public- 
ate efforts. She would prefer a 
civilian review board that could 
investigate complaints concerning 
police officers’ behavior. 

She pointed to recent filing of a 
federal lawsuit by James F. Lunday, 
a city man who alleges that he was 
severely beaten and kicked by offi- 
cers and taunted with racial slurs 
when arrested last May, as proof of 
the need to investigate brutality. 

The panel holds executive sessions 
closed to the 
internal department probles 
allegations of police misconduct, but 

is at 7 p. 
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, Police board members consider size cut 
By Jay Jochnowitz 
Stat! writer 

ALBANY -- The city’s Community-Police 
Relations Board could trim its ranks and alter its 
makeup to eliminate the organizations that have 
formed the group since its inception, members 
aaid Sunday. 

The three tives to the board from the 
city’s Human its Commission tonight will call 
for cutting the pane! from 15 to 11 members and 

six leaders, rather than nine 

The commission's proposal envisions the six 
community members being chosen raphical- 
ly from throughout the city, a ig to Rabbi 
Martin Silverman, another commission represent- 
ative to the board. 

Reaction to the proposal was mixed. Vicki 
Smith, the representative from the Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism, said she considers 
the current board makeup representative of 
= et eeneeniny wee have oe renee 

in the board, “the so-called = apres 
interest representing the people who are 

by brutality and abuse.” 

comes as its members’ terms are due to 
Feb, 28. sia 

gees Green, a — rhs Association for 
vancement lored People representa: 

tive to the board now with the New York Civil 
Liberties Union, said the idea of drawing from 
neighborhoods — which would presumably in- 
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Grand jury refuses to indict police officer 
By Gary Sheffer 
Staff writer 

ALBANY — A grand jury Tuesday declined to 
indict an Albany police officer accused of assault 
and the special prosecutor handling the case will 
move to have the charge diasniased. 

Police Officer James BE, Turley, 32, was 
charged last month with assault, a 
misdemeanor, for Peggy Ruffin 
against a wall and dragging ber into a cell by her 
hair on Oct. 9. 

jury issued a “no bili” Tuesday in a 
cert endul uo ie vate bapounnn Cork anes 
Lawrence Kahn for misdemeanor charges of 
reckless and intentional assault and harassment, 
Rutnik said. 

“They (the grand jurors) are saying they do not 
find in thin case thad there was assanlt, that there 
was harassment by Officer Turley,” said Rutnik, 
who was ai to the case after Albany 
County District Attorney Sol Greenberg disquali- 
fied his office because it had worked with Turley 
on other cases. 

Rutnik said he would move immediately to 
have the assault charge dismissed against Turley 
in Albany City Court “in the the interest of 
justice,” saying the charge was investigated by 

a 

the grand jury “fully and comprehensively.” 
“It think it is a result,” Turley’s 

attorney, John Clyne, said y. 

Turley waived immunity and testified before 
the grand jury for about an hour on Monday, 
Clyne said. 

Turley has been without pay ag 
the time of his arrest and also faces 
departmental investigation of the incident. Clyne 
said he assumed Turley’s status would not change 
pending outcome of that process. 

Pwarg | Police Department spokesman Set 
oligang said Tuesday afternoon that 

had eot been informed of the grand jury's action 
and therefore could aot comment, 

urley’s arrest resulted from an investigation 
ww toe 's Internal Affairs Unit, which 
was sparked by a ee ee 
Maguire Ave., who claimed that Turley 
her by the hair while she was handcuffed, 
her against a wall and knocked her to the 
the Division 2 police station. Ruffin said in her 
complaint that she hurt her eye when it hit 
Turiey’s knee as she fell. 

Ruffin's attorney, Thomas Keefe, said he was 
wabapgy with the graud tucy's Oustiien “dant 
understand, Internal affairs arrested the police 
officer but couldn't & grand 
pee ach him.” - ad 

Ruffin was one of six people arrested Oct. 9 

See POLICE / B-14 



Have You Met Albany's own 

A Member of the Albany Police Force has allegedly 

been using a baseball bat to intimidate and 
interrogate members of our community. We must 
stand together and oppose these racist attacks to 
preserve the safety of our homes and our persons. 

STOP BATMAN BEFORE HE 

"STRIKES AGAIN" 



if the continuing pattern of police abuse 1s to be stopped, the victims of 
police abuse will have to report incidents and be willing to document 
police wrong doing. The alleged wrong doling by the Albany police 
departments Batman’ is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to the 
larger issue of the routine use of abuse and undue physical force by 

Albany police. Among the incidents that have been reported recently 
and chronicled by Rekha Basu of Metroland Newspaper and Joe 
Mahoney of the Times Union are the following: 

{i A man was beaten with a baseball bat and injured so 

badly that he had to be transported by ambulance from 
the police statian fo Albany Medical Center and forced 
to miss three weeks of work; 

"4 man filed a lawsuit against the city claiming that the 
police assaquited him by jumping on his chest and. 
Sraaking Als rib. The officers in this case were 
dvoneraied by fhe Internal affairs unit of the police 
fosaninent on the grounds that the conduc! occurred 
but was lawful and proper;; 

He 4 man whe was arrested by city police defectives is 
soaking $7.13 imiliion in damages from the City of Albany 
aid its Police Department, maintaining that he was | 
severely beaten and kicked by officers and faunted wiih | 
with racial slurs. The suit maintained that officers, all white, i 
subjected the victim, who is Black, to ‘vile, obscene and | 
racist language," using a number of racial epithets. The | 
sult said ‘various officers” repeatedly kicked and | 
punched the victim at police headquarters, adding that i 
the bealing made him ‘incentinent, causing him to | 
defecate and urinate onto himself there by causing him | 
most severe and distressing physical discomfort and | 
extreme humiliation.” All of the trumped up criminal 
— against the victim were later disrnissed in Albany 

ourt,; 

{" A man claims he was put In ankle restrainis and beaten 
mercilessly by four officers after he was disruptive in 
court; 

As Vera Michaelson, co-chair of the Capital District Coalition Against 
Apartheid & Racism (CDCAAR) points out, there is ‘a conspiracy of 
silence’ In the Police Department involving the Mayor. police officials and 
‘certain mernbers of the police force that see this kind of stuff and don't 
say anything.” She alse suggests that while police excesses are often 
written off as necessary tactics in the war on drugs, much of the police 
abuse against Blacks has nothing to do with fighting drugs. 

<> 
Black man who had filed a complaint with the intemal Affairs Unit, for 
allegedly being harassed by police, kicked, injured and then jailed for six 
months in an incident involving the Use of & portable toilet ina city park. 

According to Attorney Mark Mischier of the CDCAAR Steering 

Committee and Co-Chair of its Anti-Police Abuse Subcornmittee, the city 

of Albany--and not just individual police officers --have been allowed a 

pattern of Abuse of Africanm-Americans to exist without doing anything fo 
stap it.” As evidence, Mischler points to the fact that In four recent cases 

where officers were found guilty in civil court aetions. they werent 
disciplined by ty 

Albany Residents te Tapert Weidents of police abuse and to join with the 
Anti-Police Abuse Subcommittee to fight police abuse-ia.our community. 

{>> The members of the Albany Police Department (APD) should 

i iately stop the practice of using excessive physical force and 
abusive treatment of Albdny residents in fhe, discharge of their 

responsibilities as police personnel. 

> The APD should conduct an investigation into the allegations of 

excessive force used by the police officer the comrnunity refers to as 

‘Batman’, and proper disciplinary actions should be taken if wrong doing 

is discovered. 

&> An independent civilian review board should be established 

immediately to hear complaints of police misconduct. 

& The Mayor, the Police Department, and the District Attorney's Office 

should immediately condemn the use of racial or ethnic ‘profiles’ in 

police actions and investigations. 

&® The community should be permitted significant involvernent in the 

development and Implementation of a real pian to combat drugs. 

& Medical treatment and substance-abuse treatment should be 
avaliable to anyone who requests it. 

& Parents should take respensibility for setting the proper example for 
thelr children and monitering their children’s behavior in relation to 
preventing and treating substance abuse. 

> Citizens should work in cooperation with law enforcement authorities to 
jointly eradicate drugs from the community and bulld working relations 
between the police and the community. 

{> Minorities and women whe are members of the community should be 
sought out in order fo have a more representative police force 
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Albany 

Rally speakers document 
police brutality & racism 

Special to the PDW [22] ® 

Protesting continued reports of police brutali- 
ty in the state capital, the Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism held a rally and 
press conference Monday on the steps of City Hall. 

Among the speakers were Vickie Smith, who 

represents the coalition on the city’s advisory 
board for police/community relations; Attorney 
Mark Mishler, a member of the coalition; and Ron- 
ald Grier, a victim of police brutality. They con- 
demned a pattern of rising police violence, includ- 
ing complaints that one officer repeatedly has 
struck residents with a baseball bat and that there is 
a campaign of harassment against Black and Latino 
youth getting off incoming buses at the local bus 
station, 

Next Monday the coalition will push for an 
independent civilian review board to be estab- 
lished, when they meet with John Dale, the new 
Chief of Police. 

Alice Green, legislative representative for the 
New York Civil Liberties Union, said three inci- 
dents involving the officer with the baseball bat 
were reported to her within the last year. Through 
court orders or out-of-court settlements, the city 
has paid a total of some $500,000 to eight different 
victims of police brutality incidents over the last 

three years. 

Mishler told the PDW that federal court civil 
rights rulings have been made against three officers 
on the police force for misconduct, but neither the 
police department nor city government has disci- 
plined any of the officers. Federal courts have 
twice cited two of the officers for brutality. 

The coalition is seeking a mandated reporting 
system that will give details of investigations and 
findings on allegations of police misconduct. Inter- 
nal affairs reports from the Police Department cur- 
rently give only the number of complaints regis- 
tered each year and the decision ~~ that is, 
sustained, dropped or exonerated. 

Last year attorneys Terrence Kindlon and Jo- 
seph Donnelly released a report by a private inves- 
tigator they hired to conduct a 10-day undercover 
study of racist police harassment at the Greyhound 
Bus Station. The report showed that virtually every 
Black or Latino male youth coming into Albany by 
bus was questioned and strip-searched, Many min- 
ority women were also harassed, while virtually no 
whites were bothered. 

Recently new allegations of harassment at the 
bus station have arisen. The Police Department 
justifies the campaign as part of the war on drugs. 

Since Albany currently has a $30 million budget 
surplus, the coalition is demanding funds for drug 
treatment on demand and an end to the infringe- 

ment of civil rights under the so-called “drug war.” 

‘ 
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Police Relations Board Asks 

Whalen for Increased Power 

By LINDA BARNAS 
mitting all the proposals. The mayor, Mishler, a former member of the 

Gazette Reporter however, will see the other proposals board, said, “Apparently democracy 

ALBANY — The Community-Po- 43 of the board’s minutes. is breaking out anywhere bat “Alba- 

lice Relations Board last night said John said, “I guess I was a bit ny.” 

no toa City Hall-backed proposal and einem at the vote. But he said he St. John, in prepared remarks, sald 

yes to a stronger board with the been 
the 

‘power to investigate citizen com- weekend to gain their support. munity trust because it cannot inves- 

‘plaints. 
However, the alderman said he tigate complaints of police 

The hoard decided at what was in- would not accept rea tment to misconduct and cannot review, in 

‘tended to be its last meeting to rec- the board. He -ghow some “long- public, cases of officer discipline 

ommend to Mayor Thomas M. range that I want to pursue Green, legislative of the 

Whalen III that he replace the body regarding police-communit rela- 1 

with one that has the authority todo tions outside of the board. He de- New York Civil Liberties Union, wae 

more than look over the f of scribed his plans as an ion of more outspoken in her criticism of 

‘ 5 y 
the board, calling it “q most promi- 

a sie sapere 3 In At = board’s work but give 10 ont ace” that “bas NO nil 

Qn Awe Sopestl pet torward 1a ai fe. Common ‘Counc oe 
proposal put forw ion to 

the three representatives of the _ strengthenin
g the board. “It’s one of a St, John's propa ctl on, a 

city’s Human Rights Commission. variety of remedies to the problem,” wee board’s current makeup, ¢X- 

That proposal, similar to ‘Whalen’s he said. 
ee ing its investigative powers, 

suggestion, would have left the Vickie Smith, sentative of the yan —, terms ned 

board’s powers as they are but Coalition 
and Rac- ration J ciph ea Tap 

— componition. Ineend Se ism, _— think you can see whete 

aving representatives from pine comm) support was importan . policy to allow for easy access to 

community organizations, members She said if members of the public Misciplinary records, and replacing 

would have been chosen a- hadn't attended the meeting, the out- 

‘phic areas at the su or thelr come probably would have dif- one of the two police 

aldermen _— con Phere were about 15 people in one of the tne Oth an officer specif 

Alderman Keith St. John, who sits on board member, withdrew their The Human Rights Commission 

the board as the tive of the posals and backed St. John’s, which members had proposed reducing the iis 

Capital District Lesbian and Gay varied ety from theirs. Si- size of the board to 11 and replacing 

Community Council, and five for the milarly, t poard’s chairman, the the nine organizational representa- 

‘Human Rights Commission recom- Rev, Robert Dixon, took his proposal, tives with six community leaders 

mendation. 
which was like that of the Human chosen from six different areas of the 

It will be up to Whalen, however, to — Commission, off the table. ig 

decide to follow the board's board has been bitterly divided proposal, said community ac- 

whether 
recommendation, and he has been oP- throughout its 3¥e-year history, and tivist Donna DeMaria, would have 

the acrimony continued at the final weakened the board still further, 

review 

along. The mayor has an unlisted tel: meeting, particularly over the efforts turning it into a “mouthpiece for the 

ephone number and could not be of Dixon to shut off discussion. police ig 

reached for comment after the meet- Emily Grissom, from the Council Earlier, six representatives of the 

ing. 
of Albany Neighborhood Associa- Capital District Coalition Against 

Ina second 6-6 vote, the board de- tions, told Dixon that she was Apartheid and Racism met with Po- 

cided to send to the mayor only the “ashamed” of the way the meeting lice Chief John Dale to discuss con- 

victorious proposal, rather than sub- was conducted, and lawyer Mark cerns about police abuse. 

State Legislature Asked ta Put 



Whalen De 

Power to Review 
By LINDA BARNAS 
Gazette Reporter 

ALBANY — Mayor Thomas M. 

Whalen III said he does not intend to 

disband the Community-Police Rela- 

tions Board when its term expires 

today but won't give it the power to 

investigate complaints against po- 

lice. 
At its final meeting Monday night, 

the board voted 6-5 in favor of a rec- 

ommendation to the mayor that the 

board’s powers be strengthened. The 

members called for a board that 

would have the authority to compel 

testimony and the production of docu- 

ments in police misconduct cases. 

The board rejected a recommenda- 

tion made by the three representa- 

tives of the Human Rights 

Commission to keep iis powers as 

they are but change the composition, 

replacing the nine representatives of 

organizations like the National Asso- 

ciation for the Advancement of Col- 

ored People with six neighborhood 

leaders recommended by the Com- 

mon Council. 

was too oriented to special interest 

groups and might be better served by 

having representatives of different 

neighborhoods. 

Whalen said yesterday that he 

hadn't had the opportunity yet to re- 

*] would say that Alice Green and 
Keith St. John [who put forward pro- 
st for an independent review 

dj represent one avenue and that 

Robberv 

the Rev. Dixon represents another 

end of the spectrum,” the mayor said. 

It may be possible to work out some- 

thing in between, he said. 
But as to the possibility of a board 

with the power to investigate com- 

plaints _— the police on its own 

~~ @ job that is currently banger the 

lice department's Internal Affairs 

vision — Whalen reiterated his op- 

position. “My current thinking is that 

that is not appropriate. We don’t need 

it,” he said. 
Whalen had opposed efforts to cre- 

ate a review board when the Commu- 

nity-Police Relations Board was 

organized 3% years ago after the po- 

lice shooting of Jesse Davis, a men- 

tally ill black man. 
e also rejected the position of 

Green, a former board member who 

is legislative director of the New 

York Civil Liberties Union, that any- 

thing short of a review board is 

meaningless and the current board 

should be dissolved. 
“Despite Alice Green’s statement, I 

don't think that’s a consensus view- 

point,” he said, adding that he would 

not disband the board. “We'll take our 

time and see what we can struc- 

ture.” 
The mayor had solicited the 

to have representatives from differ- 

ent geographical areas of the cit 

that have a regular interaction wi 

ALBANY  B5 
FEB. 28, 1990 

nies Police Board 

Complaints 
the police department and police per- 

sonnel.” 
The mayor's viewpoint was echoed 

J Police Chief John Dale, who said, 

“if they're asking for a review board, 

I’m certainly not in favor.” He said 

the department is a quasi-military 

organization and the power to disci- 
pline must lie with the chief if he is to 

effectively command the force. 

Dale said that he is concerned 

about building community confi- 

dence in the tment and that one 
of the ways to do it is “when you have 

accusations of brutality, the chief has 

to see that it is investigated and 

something is done” if the complaint is 

valid. “That's exactly what's being 

done here,” he said, adding he has 

already looked into many of the cases 

raised recently. 

spokesmen for the said that the 

96-minute session went well, paving 

the way for future dialogue. 

They agreed on two changes, they 

said. The chief agreed to a in 

the policy on surveillance of demon- 

He also agreed that an advocate 

would be permitted to accompany 

complainants when go for ques- 

tioning by Internal Affairs officers on 

their complaints about police behav- 

ior. 

Indictment of Two 
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Tavern Owner Charges 
Police With Racism 
In ‘Storm Trooper’ Raid 

By STEVE NELSON 
Gazette Reporter 

ALBANY ~-- The owner of a popular 
nightclub in Arbor Hill has filed a formal 
complaint of racism with the city over the 
actions of a team of police officers who 
raided his bar during a major drug sweep 
over the May 12 weekend. 

x * * 
The complaint, filed with the Internal Af- 

fairs Division by Albany lawyer Mark 
Mishler on behalf of William B. Gibson, was 
— to the Police-Community Relations 

rd iast night at a special meeting at- 
tended by Detective Sergeant Thomas Far- 
po. head of the police department's 
pecial Investigations Unit. 
The unit spearheaded a sweep of suspect- 

ed drug dealers that resulted in the arrests 
of more than 90 people on charges of drug 
dealing and other drug-related activities. 
The police officer attended the meeting to 
answer questions and field complaints about 
the police activities that weekend. 

(Ironically, Alderman Peter Horan, chair- 
man of the Common Council police commit- 
tee, told the council last night that the 
committee had recently met with Police 
Chief John Dale for two hours to discuss 
community complaints and reaction to the 
May drug raids. Dale said that despite pub- 
lie complaints about the activities of police 
that weekend, not a single formal complaint 
had been filed with Internal Affairs.) 

The complaint filed by Gibson, owner of 
Gibby's Paradise Lounge at 112 Ontario St., 
named Fargione as one of 20 to 30 officers 
who used “storm trooper” tactics when they 
yc the nightspot around 12:45 a.m. May 
12. 

“I believe certain of these officers acted 
inappropriately, unfairly and used ‘storm 
trooper’ tactics in an effort to intimidate, 
harass, and threaten me and my patrons. [ 
do not believe the officers would have acted 
as they did if 1 was a white person and if the 
patrons of my bar were predominantly 
white,” the bar owner claimed in a five-page 
affidavit accompanying the formal com- 
plaint form, 

In the affidavit, Gibson said he learned of 
the raid in tel call from an employee 
of the bar, who informed that Yana’s Bar on 
Lexington Avenue in Arbor Hill had just 
been raided and Gibby's was next. 

‘The — owner said he greeted the 
officers led by Fargione at the door of his 
establishment and asked them what was the 

Prepetect Ly responded ‘police in- * ve Re ‘ 

vestigation’ aid etn me out of the way, 
He and the other officers then stormed into 
the bar,” Gibson alleged in his complaint. 
“Some officers leaped over the bar knocking 

trons to the floor and spilling drinks. 
hen the patrons were told freeze and put 

their hands on top of their heads, Gibson 
rove he told the police they couldn't do 

at. 
He said the response was that the 

could arrest A sega which Gibson replied, 
“On what charges?” What followed, accord- 
ing to the compliant, was a running dialogue 
between Gibson amd the pelice during which 
Gibson tediy asked them what right 
they had to do what they were doing and 
they repeatedly responded by threatening 
him with arrest, 

“Tn ive been threatened » ost 

send a report to the State Li 
and “do everything he coul 
down.” 

Gibson complained that the police pres- 
ence in his bar that night had since had a 
chilling effect on business. 

“Since May 12, 1989, my business has been 
significantly decreased,” the affidavit said. 
“L have been told that people are afraid to 
come to my piace because they might be 
harassed by police. I believe that the police 
officers present... treated me and all of my 
patrons as sub-humans, worse than convict- 
ed criminals.” 

He further alleged that the riment 
has continued its harassment of him, cul- 
minating in a visit by two detectives to the 
bar about a half-hour after Gibson spoke at a 
public forum at Trinity Institute, The police 
officers, he said, carne into the bar and 
demanded to see his SLA permit. 

“Pm sure they were disappointed to learn 
that all of my paperwork ts in order,” he 
said. 

Authority 
to close me 

* * cI 
Last night, Fargione fielded questions 

about how his unit conducted drug investi- 
gations and heard complaints and com- 
renga about the behavior of police on the 
job. 

The questioning began with the Rev. Ro- 
bert Dixon, chairman of the Police Commu- 
nity Relations Board, who asked if the police 
department had utilized a “profile” in mak- 
ing searches and arrests of le, mostly 
black and Hispanic, at the Greyhound bus 
station. Fargione denied that unit em- 
ployed any “profile” based on color, creed or 
ethnicity to make arrests or searches at the 
bus station, 

“That's not true,” the police officer re- 
sponded when asked why only blacks and 

ispanics were stopped and searched at the 
bus station. “We stop any number of whites 
and any number of people,” based solely on 
“indicators” of potential criminal behav- 
ior 

“To say that we targeted any particular 
group based on color, creed or any specific 
ethnic background is patently false,” he 
said. “We do not use profiles. We use a 
number of indicators. Each case is taken on 
its own merit.” Fargione was reluctant to be 
specific with what constituted an “indica- 
tor,” fearing that what he revealed might 
come back {o haunt the unit in future inves- 
tigations, 

‘argione fielded questions concerning all 
aspects of drug investigations and police 

vior involving minority pe rie How- 
ever, Fargione's responses and comments 
appeared to receive little support from 
some of the members of the board, not to 
mention those in the audience. 

“Seores of people have complained that 
their rights were violated. Are they all 
lying?” —— Alice Green, the director 
of the Albany Chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, 

in a formal statement, Green said that 
based on a controversial from de- 
fense lawyers Joseph Donnelly and Terence 
Kindion, who private tors to 
observe police acti at station 

Satie Sues eer ematag pn rties Union was ex possibili- 
ty of filing a lawsuit against the city. (The 
report concluded that police at the b 
station almost without exception stop; 
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_ members answerable to the city power structure. 

. So when members 
_. proposal that would have weakened the board and 

4) substantially altered its composition, 

important turning point. 

rubber stamp for the city and Police 
Whalen 

ed if it is to function 

gtill re; 
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ale’s spirit of conciliation:suggests 
care to bui 
This is Whalen’s ¢ 
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d mien and earn the public’s trust. 



fal Jo - Sehertelidy 
The board voted instead to expand its own in- 

Police and Public Trust 

This week saw some encouraging developments 

at a critical juncture for community-police rela- 

tions in Albany. Now it’s up to the mayor and police 

chief to ensure that the changes agreed upon will 

c. 

At issue are allegations by Albany's minority 

communities of police excesses ~ including 

charges of outright brutality — in the name of 

fighting drugs. 
Of course police should be supported in their 

efforts to halt the distribution of illegal drugs. But 

if in the process they ignore people’s constitutional 

rights or unfairly single out minorities as alleged, 

they risk losing their most important weapon: the 

ple’s concerns are supposed to find a 

voice through the city’s Community-Police Rela- 

tions Board — a body flawed from the start by its 

lack of clout and its disproportionate number of 

proposal that would have weakened the board and 

substantially altered its composition, it marked an 

important turning point. 

vestigatory powers ~~ powers that are sorely need- 

ed if it is to function as anything more than a 

rubber stamp for the city and Police Department. 

But Mayor Thomas Whalen could still reject the 

plan and impose his own. 

Another victory for the community was scored 

earlier in the day when newly appointed Police 

Chief John Dale agreed to allow complainants al- 

leging police misconduct to be accom anied 

through the process by an advocate. Dale also said 

he would impose stricter controls on police surveil- 

lance activities, The first measure should bring 

forward victims too intimidated by the process to 

go it alone. The second should curtail unwarranted 

picture-taking by undercover police, such as at @ 

rally against police abuse last week. 

Dale’s spirit of conciliation suggests he'll take 

care to build bridges and earn the public’s trust. 

This is Whalen’s chance to do the same — and to 

served. 
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Board takes stand opposed by Whalen 

Police watchdog panel seeks new powers 
By Catherine Ciabby 
Stati writer 

ALBANY — The city's embattled Combats a 
Police Relations Board voted Monday to pe 
Mayor Thomas M. Whalen Il] to vinend its 
powers to control internal police investigations 
and make public disciplinary action taken agair 
police officers. 

The secret ballot vote 
on the proposal, ad- 
vanced by 2nd Ward 
Alderman Keith &t. 
John, was close, While 
six members favored 
the for more 
power, five supported a 

1 by the city 
luman Rights Commis- 

yr that Peay ner 
changing the board's 
pono but not its 

urging fellow members to ask for more from the 
mayor, 

“Colleagues, we are at the 12th hour, with the 
best opportunity right before us to do the right 
thing, to do what we were supposed to have been 
doing all along: Make substantive policy recom- 
mendations to the mayor,” he said. 

A representative of the Capital District Lesbian 
and Gay Community Council on the panel, St. 

’ John announced that he will not seek to remain 
with the board. Instead, the insurgent Democrat 
and neweomer to the Common Council said he 
will continue efforts to expand the board's 

' powers, possibly through local legislation. 
Recently Whalen has expressed disappointment 

with the board's failure to forge a more positive 
relationship between city residents and the Police 
Department. He indicated that he wanted fewer 
“apecial interests" and more neighborhood repre- 
sentatives on the panel. 

The Human Rights Commission 1 fol- 
“Jowed the ma 's lead, calling for a in 
= the beard’s size from 15 to "hh members and a 

has suffered ‘from poor leadership and direction 
and operated with no  satherity or power.” 

Also supportive of St. John's proposal is the 
Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and 
Racism, said board member Vicki Smith, who 
represents that group on the panel. 

At (Ne outset of the meeting, Dixon said there 
would be no public explanation of the proposals 

under considcration, though he changed his mind 

after board members and members of the 

audience protested. 

Attorney Mark Mishler said the Community- 

Police ty Relations Board is not adequate and the 

city needs a stronger, civilian complaint review 
panel. 

At least once in recent years, the department 

revealed disciplinary action taken against offi- 

cers, With the help of Mishler and another 
attorney, Anne Powhida obtained information on 
punishment doled out to two officers under the 

state Freedom of Information Law. 

She fil-* complaints after one on-duty officer 
yome she had for sale without her 
The officer was working a3 a part- 

¢ inspector for a real estate agent. The 
ver refused to take a statement from 
ing thé contact of the moonlighting 

bilate Division of state Supreme Court 
rision that the city was “iged to pay 
4 filing fees to Powhida ,....er battle to 

+ ice Miles. 
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Minorities laud policy changes by Albany police 
] improving ties: The often acrimonious 
elationship between Albany police and minorities 

any be improving. 

ty Jay Jochnowiltz 
tot wwentow 

ALBANY - In two policy changes hailed by minority leaders 
nd activists, Police Chief John Dale on Monday agreed to 
illow advocates to accompany people filing misconduct 
harges against police officers and to restrict his department's 
hotographic surveillance of public demonstrations, 

The changes resulted from a two. rn 

ur meeting between Dale and @ Related story/B-2 
-veral leaders and activists in the 
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minority community, Both sides emerged optimiptis the 
session was a step eward better relations. ee | 

“I enjoy this type of meeting,” said Dale, contrasting the 
gathering with the ic — and often tense — sessions of the 
city's Community-Police Relations Board on which police, 
minorities and various other community representatives sit. °° 

“They're a lot less formal. I have the opportunity to say what 
1 want to say, and the citizens have a chance to voice their 
concern, | think it was more or less setting the groundwork for 
others,” Dale said. 

Albany County Legisiator James Bouldin, whose 3rd District 

includes the predominantly black Arbor Hill neighborhood, also 

emerged cautiously upbeat. “I'm hopeful,” said Bouldin, who 
was invited by the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid 

and Racism to sit in on the session. “It was a first step. f 
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Dale addressed one perceived problem with his department s 

. internal-affairs investigations ai agreeing to allow people 

making complaints against officers to be accompanied by 

someone else. The presence of a third party, he and others said, 

was aimed at providing support for people who would 

otherwise be afraid to report a complaint. 

“It was very intimidating,” Bouldin said of the previous 

procedure that barred third parties from being present while 

people, were interviewed by internal-affairs detectives. “Some 

people came out of there kind of bewildered, intimidated, and 
that’s not going to be the case." 

Alice Green, head of the legislative office of the New York 
Civil Liberties Union and @ vocal critic of the department's 

appranch to — ant misconduct cases, also praised the 

See POLICE / 8-5 
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By RONALD SULLIVAN 
A Manhattan judge has thrown out 

crucial evidence in a drug-arrest case 
at the Port Authority Bus Terminal, 
charging that the authority's drug-en- 
forcement efforts were aimed almost 
exclusively at racial minorities. 

“Minorities did not fight their way 
from the back of the bus just to be rou- 

itinely stopped and interrogated on 
their way through the terminal,"’ Jus- 
tice Carol Berkman of State Supreme 
Court ruled in the case of a black 
woman who was stopped and searched 
by the Port Authority police. 

in an unusual decision peppered with 
what she described as “personal im- 
pressions" and “anecdotal informa- 
tion,” Justice Berkman suppressed the 
evidence from a police search that dis- 
covered several ounces of cocaine in a 
bag the 19-year-old woman, Annette 
Evans, was carrying. The justice ruled 
that the search violated Ms, Evans's 
Fourth Amendment right against an 
illegal search and her constitutional 
right to equal protection of the law. The 
ruling, which was released yesterday, 
effectively threw out the case against 
the woman. 

The justice based hef ruling, she 
said, on the fact that all the drug de- 
fendants arrested by the Port Author- o —? 
ity police and arraigned in her court 
were members of minorities, 

Legal Aid Society Applauds 

Ivar Goldart, a top official of the 
Legal Aid Society, the nonprofit organi- 
zation that represented the defendant, 
applauded the ruling and called the 
Port Authority's police procedures ‘‘an 
outrage and insensitive’ to the civil 
rights of racial minorities. 

Sterling Johnson Jr., New York 

City’s special Assistant District Attor- 

ney for drug prosecutions, whose office 

prosecuted the case, said he was con- 
sidering appealing Justice Berkman’s 

, ruling. 

dee taimanemaitimnn ere 

‘} sonal observations and the reports 

1900 

the New York Timess Kerth Meyes s 

Justice Carol Berkman of State 
Supreme Court in Manhattan. 

“But | have conferred with Port Au- 
thority police officials on this case,"’ he 
said. “If we find anything wrong with 
the way people are being arrested then 
we will correct it.” 

Port Authority officials said Ms. 
Evans's arrest was the result of a pro- 
gram based on “profiles” of likely drug 
suspects. But a spokeswoman, Lynn 
Tierney, said “race had nothing to do” 
with such profiles. 

She also said the agency had no fig- 
ures on the racial breakdown of the 
200,000 or so passengers who commute 
through the bus terminal every day. 

All Suspects ‘Black or Hispanic’ 
Justice Berkman, one of Manhat- 

tan’s three State Supreme Court jus-! 
tices who arraign defendants in felony 
cases and assign them to trial, said she 
and the two other arraignment judges 
could not recall ever arraigning any- 
one arrested under the Port Author- 
ity's ‘drug interdiction” enforcement 
campaign who was ‘‘not either black or 
Hispanic." 
One of the justices, George F. Rob- 

erts, was ill and unavailable for com- 
ment yesterday, and the other, Brenda 
S, Soloff, did not return telephone calls. 

Justice Berkman also said most of 
the justices who tried cases resulting 
from the Port Authority's anti-drug 
program had ruled that searches in 
virtually every case were illegal. 

Legal experts said the judge's per- 

from other judges were highly unusual 
grounds for a legal ruling. Such rulings, 
they said, are usually based on evi- 
dence and case or constitutional law. 

The judge said the police offered ‘‘no 
credible evidence’ to justify their ar-! 

_B3_ 

Judge F inds Bion in Bus Terminal Search ‘ 
rest of Ms, Evans on Dec. 7, 1989, just 
as she was boarding a bus for Wiksstings 
ton, Delaware. % 

Excoriating the, bi-state agency for % 
its drug-enforcement program, Justice -, 
Berkman said, ‘‘The picture that < 
emerges is one of discriminatory law ,. 
enforcement, law enforcement which ., 
does incalculable damage to our civil 
liberties and which produces at best», 
questionable results for the war ono, 
drugs.” 

According to the Port Authority po- .. 
lice, 65 to 75 percent of the people. - 
stopped in its drug interdiction pro- 
gram are black or Hispanic. 

The United States Supreme Court up- + 
held the use of police profiles in drug- ,. 
enforcement efforts last year, and civil . 
liberties advocates contend that drug 
campaigns focusing on minorities have 
increased ever since. 

A Set of Characteristics 

The profiles are a set of characteris: _ 
tics that might seem innocent by them. .° 
selves but when taken together provide 
what the police say are strong clues to 
drug traific king. 

In Ms. Evans's case, the police said 
she fit the profile of a drug suspect be-. 
cause she was “fidgeting’”’ and “con < 
stantly turning around.” . 

“The operations of the Port Author: 
ity drug interdiction program,”’ Justice 
Berkman said, ‘bear every trademark, 
of being the pedestrian/bus traveler ~, 
equivalent of a roving roadblock." a8 

‘The evidence reveals no real con- ~, 
trols on the individual officers,” she. ,; 
added. ‘Moreover, no records are re- .. 
quired to be kept at stops, sa that the 
Port Authority Patice Department ande 
the courts will never know with any 
certainty how many people are. , 
stopped, or by whom, or under what . 
circumsiances.”* ‘ 

No Search Had She Been White 

Although the judge found that the po- * 
lice violated Ms, Evans's constitutional 
right against an illegal search on sev- “4 

a 

a
e
 

a
e
 

é.
 

eral grounds, she based her decisionon »— « 
the primary finding that Ms. Evans, 
who had no criminal record, probably 
never would have been stopped by the 
police had she been white, 

The Port Authority police said the in- 
terdiction program resuited from intel- 
ligence that large amounts of drugs 
were moving through the bus terminal, 

A major feature of the program, they 
said, said, was to observe unusual 
behavior. One police witness at the 
hearing denied the program used pro- 
files and denied any knowledge of Fed- 
eral drug profiles, which are used at 
airports nationwide, 

A Port Authority police officer said 
that if a person were observed behav- 
ing unusually, two plainclothes officers 
would start talking with that person, 
“During that conversation you further 
enhance your own suspicion on 
whether or not they may or may not be 
carrying drugs,” a ‘the officer testified. 

Get The Living Section Wednesday. 
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Gasette Reporter 
ALBANY — Detective Kenneth W. 

Sutton, whose dedication and talent 
for narcotics investigations have ear- 
ped him both respect and notoriety in 
a 20-wear career with the city police 
force, is retiring this week. 
Nicknamed “Batman by civil 

rights activists for allegedly using a 
basebail bat during interrogations, 
the 44-year-old Sutton says his retire 
ment Lf not related to the charges, 

“T haven't stepped over my bound- 
aries,”’ Sutton said, “What they're 
claiming is assault. it's completely 
against what I beiieve in.” 

Detective Sgt. Thomas Fargione, 
who heads the city’s narcotics unit, 
said such allegations did not diminish 
Sutton's ability to do his job. 

“Certainly it hurt him to be acen- 
sed of things out of hand, non-sub- 
stantve allegations,” Fargione said. 
“It's something we all accept as part 
of the job. People are allowed to 
take outrageous claims, (not back 
them up| and move on. So in that 
seme, it bothered him, That's one of 
the reasons these charges are levied. 
It’s been that way since I've been in 
narcotics, It's the oid red and 
it works very effectively.” 
“fm not worried about any of it, It 

will all come out," Sutton said. 
“Years ago I was on the front pages 
three out of seven days for com- 
plaunts that were never founded, But 
that goes with the territory.” - 
“In January, Sutton was named 
along with three other narcotics de- 

especte 
Now when he’s on the street, Sutton | : way Po says, his name elicits a different re- mmm oP Bias sponse, He can bear people calling “ae out, “That's Sutton, that’s Sutton.” 
“But they don’t know me," he 

said, 
“T fust wanted to show people that | 

there’s a problem,” Sutton said, “ft = | 
ail got completely lost. | don't even | 
want to go on a raid aoymore. My I 
heart goes with all of the gays and | 
always will, I just don’t have the | 

| 
t 

heart for it anymore. Aod as had as it 
is I don’t have any answers for it. 

“The problem 13 30 enormous and it 
affects every sangie one of us. There's 
not enough room in the prisons, and 
we don’t have the money. They don’t 
realize how much mooey’s involved, 
How can you fight something nickel 
Sn eens ee ee 

> 

“T felt the people in Arbor HII! de- 
served a lot nore than what they got 
and 1 still do. I've seen black guys 
with a amail packet of cocaine get 3 

fve seen middle class white 
with four ounces of coke get a 

alap on the wrist, But they're taking it 
out on the wrong person, It's not for 
the policeman on the streets to rea- 
son why, it’s for him ta do his job.” 

“We're at war, bat we're not at 
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I inda Quattlebaum was with a fnend 
in Gibby's Paradise Lounge, a 
popular Arbor Hill hangout, early in 

the morning of Friday, May 12. The 
Albany police were beginning a series of 

raids that would soon be highly publicized 

The raids lasted through the weekend, and 
bet ~y were done, more than 80 

pe iat of them black, would be 
arn d 

"Twas sitting at the bar having a drink 
when the police came busting into the bar," 

Quattiebaum recalls. They announced it 
was a raid. She was knocked to the floor by 
acop who pushed her out of the way as he 

jumped over the bar to arrest the 

bartender Police ordered the patrons to 

atand with their hands on the bar 
“was fussing because they knocked me 

down,” Quattlebaum says, ‘so another cop 

came over and apologized.” That's when 

she realized that they all seemed to know 

her name. But because of her complaining 

she says, a policeman called her a “bitch.” 

At this point, the police were patting people 

down, arresting and handcuffing some 

releasing others. “When they got to me, 

they said, ‘We have to strip 

search this one,’ and they 

demanded that | take my 
Quattiebaum clothes off 

gaye 

At first she protested, but 

the anexpression of her 

growing frustration, she 
started to take off her shirt 
The police stopped her and 
told her to go into the 

bathroom with a woman 
officer The officer examined 
her clothing but did not 

conduct a body search, Nor 
did she look at the contents of 
Quattlebaurn's purse, "‘! feel 
they stnpped me just to 

bother me,”’ Quattiebaum 
ga‘ 

uid at Gibby’s over 
Q ebaum went to Otis 
another Arbor Hill bar 
arriving just in ome to be 

caught up in another raid. She 
recognized some of the 
officers from Gibby’s. It was 
there that she learned that 
her 22-year-old son, Mark 
“Sharkie” Johnson, had just 
been arrested, picked up ona 
sealed grand-jury indictment 

for two counts of third-degree 
criminal sale of a controlled 

substance, According to 
police, Johnson had sold 
cocaine in Albany on March 9 
and 22 

Johnson recently gained notoriety when 

he was arrested with boxer Mike Tyson 

The pair had been caught speeding down 

Central Avenue in separate vehicles 

When Quattlebaum heard that her son 

had been arrested she began tocry. A 

friend who was with her said the police had 

delivered the news in a sarcashc tone 

“How does everyone know my name?" 
Quatdebaum asked, sll miffed by her 

seeming notoriety among the police, She 

was told that they had been watching her 

“So lasked why,” she says, “if you've 

been watching me, then you know I’m 

clean.” She says that the police officer in 

charge of the raid told her he agreed. 

But down at the Division [Tf lockup, 
“Sharkie Johnson was having a rough 

time. ‘In the cell, they told my son that 

they had just fucked with me, 

Quattlebaum says, ‘They told him I was a 
where" Tohngon later told his mother that 

been beaten aftef his arrest and that 
shee officer had “taken hold of his 

baus" and squeezed them until he “cried.” 

“T'm mad,” Quattiebaum saya. “I'm 
afraid that they might continue bothering 

Vv 
Black youths are watched by police om A lbamy's Orange Street 

BAITIE 
TACTICS — 
Are blacks’ rights being trampled 

as Albany fights its drug war? 

By Jeff Jones 

me, But | don't use drugs or deal drugs. | 
drink occasionally. There is no reason for 
them to bother me," 
Quattlebaum has decided to file a suit 

against the city of Albany, charging that 
her civil rights were violated by the strip- 
search at Gibby's. 

amea Haley stepped off the 
Greyhound bus at the Albany 
terminal and did what he always does 

when he comes to visit his mother. He went 
to the phone, called ber to come and pick 

him up and stepped outside to wait, It was 
7:15 PM on March 24. He was coming 
home for Easter. Snow was falling. There 
was nothing to do but hang out at the 
station 

Just then, Haley was approached by two 
plainclothes Albany police detectives 
“They came up and started asking me 
questions,” he recalls. “‘ ‘What are you 
here for? Who did you come to see” " 

At first, Haley was surprised. What's 
going on? he thought, ‘They didn't pull out 
any badges until they had asked a few 
questions," he says. “They didn’t identify 
themeelves as police officers right away.” 

The two white male cops didn't seem 
threatening—just ‘‘odd."’ Haley says. He 
grew up in Schenectady and comes often to 
visit his mother, who now lives in Albany 
The 29-year-old Haley operates a forklift 
and other heavy equipment for a company 
near his home in central New Jersey. 
"They asked me, ‘Did I have anything?’ ” 

Haley explains. He knew what they meant, 

and he answered yes. Haley had a roach in 
his pocket, jess than one-half of a marijuana 
cigarette. He had never been in trouble 
with the law, but figured if he wanted to 
avoid a trip “downtown,” he'd better come 
clean. The police patted him down, thea 
toki him to bring his bag and follow them 
into the terminal's men's room, 

‘There, Haley emptied his pockets. His 
bag was thoroughly searched, “They didn’t 
throw anything around, but they were 
looking pretty hard," he says. 

“ After they looked through the bag, they 
asked me to drop my pants. They just 

looked dow into my pants and at the floor 

They didn’t do anything,” Haley says 

While Haley had his pants down, a man 
entered the men’s room, looked around and 
left. Neither Haley nor the police knew that 
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the man was a private investigator, hired 

by two Albany criminal-defense lawyers to 
check out reports that police were routinely 
stopping black and Hispanic males getting 
off buses at the Greyhound terminal 
“Twas annoyed because | hadn't been 

doing anything," Haley says. “I was just 
picked out of the bunch. I felt upset and 
scared,” 
When the police were done with Haley, 

they flushed the roach down the toilet and 
told him to get dressed. “They didn't give 
me an apology,” he complains 

ast Sunday night things were quiet 
i at the Greyhound terminal. Buses 

arrived from New York City, Long 
Island and Glens Falls. People got off, met 
friends or grabbed cabs and were on their 
way. No one was stopped by the police and 

quesboned 
But that's not the way it was during the 

last week in March, according to private 
investigators hired to monitor the activities 
of Albany's undercover narcetics police 
working the bus station 

This very wrusual situation—after all 
how often are private detectives hired to 

= watch undercover police 
Operations-~-resulted from the 

concern of two local criminal 
defense lawyers, Terrence 
Kindlon and Joseph Donnelly 
Both grew suspicious after 

hearing from clients the same 
repeated complaint, raising in 

the attorneys’ minds the 
possibility that police were 
using a profile consisting only 
of one category —race or 
ethnicity—to stop and 

question people at the 
terminal 
According to the detective 

agency's report, released last 

week, the private detectives 
did not see one black or 
Hispanic male pass through 
the bus terminal without 
being questioned when the 

undercover police were in the 

station, The censored report 
~Kindlon covered over any 
reference that could have 

been used to identify the 
undercover police officers 
before releasing the 
document—~lists a series of 
incidents between March 20 
and 30. 
Throughout the week, a 

rotating team of investigators 
was in the terminal for up te 
four hours a day. They saw 
the arrival of the 7:15 PM bus 

from New York City on Friday, March 
24, ‘A oumber of white individuals, 
some of them rather shabby and 
suspicious-looking, got off the bus. One 
clean-cut black man got off the bus, they 
paid no attention to anyone but him,” the 
report says. He was followed toa pay 
phone, where he called his mother. It waa 
James Haley. 

According to the report, three police 
officers approached and questioned Haley, 
then led him into the men’s room. A female 
officer stood outside the door, but when her 
attention waa diverted, one of the 
investigators went inside. He saw Haley 
standing in the middle of the room with his 
panta down around his shoes. His liggage 
had been opened and spread out on the 
counter, The police ordered the 
investigator to leave the room and he 
backed out. 

By week's end, the police were aware of 
the countersurveillance. The investigators 
reported to Kindlon and Donnelly that 
activity of the type they observed during 
the first week had subsided in the terminal 
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“ After several days, the activity at the bus 
station had dropped off to sero,” Kindlon 
anys. 

But not before there was one incident 
between police and the investigators. In a 
second report that Kindlon showed 
METROLAND on Monday, the ‘ 
investigators claimed that on March 30, - 
two of the undercover police officers sat 
down next to an irvestigator and engaged 
in a mock conversation, loudly eaying that 
al) private investigators were = - 
“homosexuals.” At this point, the 
investigator left the terminal followed by 
three police officers. According’'to this new 
report, the inveatigator was “pursued” by 
the police when he left the area in his car. 

“We don’t want to embarrass the police 
force or the city of Albany," Kindlon “ -s. 
He thinks that the private investigatio@® 
forced a atop to the practice, which he 
considers a clear violation of the 
Constitution's Fourth Amendment 
protections against illegal search and 
seizure. But then,” saya Kindlon, the 
police activity “started again.’ Thia led to 
the lawyers’ deciaion to release the report 
to the press, and to their suggestion that 
Gov. Mario M. Cuomo consider appointing 
a special prosecutor to investigate they way 
the Albany police department ia conducting 
its war on drugs. 

© one interviewed for thia story 
Nee that there is a drug crisis, 

or that the drug war hae come to 
Albany. In a nvultipart series that has run 
this week, the Time: Umion has 
documented how deep the probiem has 
embedded iteelf in the Capital Region. In 
Albany's black neighborhoods, notably  . 
Arbor Hill and the South End, a clear shift 
is perceptible, especially among teenagers 
and young adults, from the casual usage 
several years ago to small-time dealing 
today. But is the drug problem 
concentrated in the black community, as 
the police response seers to indicate? 

Not everyone is satisfied with the way 
the Albany Police Department is 
conducting its war on drugs. In recent 
weeks, fueled by the drug sweeps and the 
bus-terminal report, there is an increasing 
fear that the target is not drugs, but 
Albany's young blacks. With summer 
vacation only a month away, anger and 
tension are rising. In numerous interviews, 
METROLAND, like attorneys Kindlon and 
Donneliy, heard repeated stories too similar 
to discount, indicating that police are 
engaging in generalized harassment of 
young blacks that could invoive significant 
violations of constitutionally protected 
rights (see Heroines and Heretica, page 7). 

Most of those interviewed refused to give 
their names or allow pictures to be taken, 
some out of fear of retaliation from drug 
dealers, but most from fear of police 
retaliation. There are reports of potice 
uning excessive violence, stealing money 
from suspects, making racial shira. And 
there is evidence of the arbitrary use of 

student swept up in the raids was kept in 
the Albany County Jail for a week, simply 
because an officer said she had a “bad 
atticude.’’ When she finally appeared 
before a judge, the charges againat her 
were dropped. 

Moat alarming, perhaps, are the reports 
of police activity directed at children 12 and 
13 years od 

It ie now common knowledge that drug 
dealers are using young children as 
Courters, because they cannot be 
prosecuted as adults, But reporte—like one 
called in to Alice Green of the New York 
Civil Liberties Union eartier thin week by a 
mother whose 12-year-okl son came home 
traumatised after he was atopped and 

The Albany Greyhound terminal. 

errand for her to the comer store—raise 
questions that must be anawered by the 
officials in charge of Albany's war on 
drugs. Is police practice creating hostility - 
and fear among the city’s children?-Are 
seeds being planted that will ripenintoa «+ 
crisis deeper then the one now faced? 
“We don't feel we've overstepped our 

bounda,” says Albany Police spokesman 
Sgu. Robert Woligang. “Whatever we've 
done, we feel that we’ ‘re working within the 
guidelines set by law.” 
Wolfgang maintains that there were "a 

lot of problems" with the Kindlon Donnelly 
report on police activities at the Greyhound 
terminal. As for the report's allegations, he 
aays, “I don’t know that they show any 
wrongdoing.’ He also defends the use of 
Albany police officers at the Amtrak 
station in Renaselaer as an example of 
cooperative relationships with other ' 
juriadictions. “Weare not limited to the 

Ail, remain convinced that something has 
gone wrong. A number of people contacted 
this week tokd of different cormmunity 
responses being planned. 

Merton Simpedn of the Capital District 
Coalition Against Apartheid and Raciam 
says that his group is working to compile a 
list of complaints of police abuse of a racial 
ordiscriminatory sature. According to 
Simpson, the coalition wants to meet with 
the police officers identified as causing 
problems, as a way of increasing 
community dialogue. We are not in a 
position to represent individuals who have 
complaints," Simpaon says, “but to 
document concrete evidence which would 

Alice Gruen of the Now York Civil Liberties Union fieids complaints of potice haranrment, queptioned by police while ounning an 

then be presented to the Community Police 
Relations Board and the Mayor." (Those 
who wish to contact the coalition shouki 
write to PO Box 3002, Pine Hille Station, * 
Albany, NY 12203.) ~.» + 
Lenora Graham and Loie Wille are two 

~ women whose concern has led te action. 
They have recently formed Mothers |. Y >, 
Against Drugs and are among those =“ 
planning for a commnunitywide meeting 
Dext Tureday (May 30) at the Trinity” “, 
Institution in Albany's South End. “We're 
trying to get the people involved citywide 
in what's going on,” Graham anys. “Now 
it’s just being focused on one group of 
people.” Graham said she was bearthroken 
by some of the stories abe heard about the 
recent police drug raids. “I'm not saying all 
the police are bad,” she says. "Bat the few 
that are cause people im the commmumity to 
lowe respect for the reat of them.” 
Graham believes there is a drag problem 

in Albany. “The drugs are there,” she saya. 
“We're just mothers, and we're trying to 
stay away from politica. The thing that 
hurts me, I see the young black youth being 
sacrificed.” Graham asye that some of 
those arrested in the rails were innocent 
chikiren who were just in the wrong place 
at the wrong time. 
Phe sgeyr- apm magus meeting would 
locus on the need for jobs for people, 
This your, ice inet, Albesry Mayor Thomes 
M, Whalen IT! has announced that the city 
will provide a summer job for any young 
person who wants one, ‘They want jobs,” 
Willis says. ‘’They don’t want to be out 
there selling dope." But young people don’t 
see an alternative, Willis continues. ‘They 
g0 looking for a job and they find the door 

ETRE LY Se SR a naa wae mo NNN 

“He was stopped once, ‘aroudid the 

arthe isn't her real aame. But lke 
80 many others, she's afraid. 
She's a professional, working i 

the legal field and two children | 
Arbor Hill. It's her 18-year-old son she ; 
worries about the most. Ls ’ 

beginning of March, walking down 
Livingston Avenue with his sinter and some 
friends," Martha says, “Two cops stopped 1 
him because there had been some trouble E 
up the street.” They frisked him and let 
him go. 
Another time he was stopped and asked 

his name and where he lived because, the 
police said, he looked like a robbery 
suspect, “He politety told them he was 
coming from choir rehearsal," Martha na 
says. Her son is president of the Junior 
Choir at their church. ‘They dida’t bother 
him any more. But I was petrified because 
you don't know what they are going to do.” 
Martha believes her son when he ays be 

is not into drugs. He will graduate from 
Albany High School next month. He has a 
job, working with computers. Recently he 
waa invited to perform a rap song he wrote 

“in Atlanta, at the Martin Luther King Jr 
* Center for Nonviolence. But she worries, 

not about her son being into drugs, but 
about the police. He is a healthy young 
black man," she explains. “He wears his 
hair in a gumby but he has no gold.” Her 
fear ia that sometime this summer, her son 
will be caught up in a police sweep. Maybe 
he'll get pushed around. Maybe he'll be 
called a “nigger.” Maybe he'll fight back. 
Then anything might happen. 
ae ee eeeeetlang we nck; ies 

“T almost wish he wae not in the area for 
the summer," she says, “Everyone is out of 
school. There is nothing to do. The Arbor 
Hill Community Center does not provide 
much recreation as the young people nee 
and are interested in. My eon has said, 
“Mom, | don't want to go out of the house,’ 
because he doesn't want to be stopped. 

“It's the innocent people like us that are 
getting a big portion of all this atuff,” 
Martha says. “Why are they after the litthe 
people? They are not the suppliers. Some 
suppliers are white. I just don't think that 
Arbor Hill should be the focal point, We 
ge nen pein ee are 

One last time, Martha is asked if she 
would allow her real name to be used 

“We are aot dumb,” she says. “And we 
know that if the names get out, we will be 
harassed.” She is worried about drags 
being planted, especially on her son. “'! 
really wiah I didn't mind the name aspect of 
Se eee Tamas ray 

Photographs 
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‘Storm-trooper’ drug raid tactics assailed 
: @y By Gary Shetter 
+ Beatt writer 

+: ALBANY — A city tavern owner filed a formal 
: cOmplaint Monday with the Community-Police 
* Relations Board, saying police used “storm-trooper” 
\ tactics in a May 12 raid at his bar. 
+ William B. Gibson, owner of Gibby's Paradise 
+ Lounge at 112 Ontario St., delivered the complaint at 
| @ meeting at Crenshaw Memorial to discuss alleged 
+ police abuse of the rights of minorities, particularly 
j ona drug sweep in May in which more than 80 people 
Were arrested. 

and harassed black pairons while a white 
was ignored and that detectives threatened 

ve the state pull his license. 
not believe the officers would have acted as 

, 

{Gibson's complaint states that the officers threat- 
* 

‘af 

my bar were predominantly white,” Gibson said in 
an affidavit attached to his compiaint. 

Three people were arrested in the bar during the 
raid, according to the affidavit. 

Since the raid, Gibson said his business has 
suffered because of fear of police harassment, 
Gibson claims on May 90, about 30 minutes after he 
detailed his complaints at a community meeting, 
detectives came to his bar and asked to see his State 
Liquor Authority permit. 

Fargione said at the meeting he differed with 
Gibson's account of events of that night but was cut 
off by Gibson and others. 

Fargione denied that police use a “drug courier 
profile” based solely on race or ethnicity. Police do 
use “indicators” during surveillance based on 
individual situations to determine suspicious behay- 
ior, he said, 

For instance, an indicator could be someone who is 
excessively pervous or who separates themselves 
from their luggage after getting off a bus, though he 
said he could not be more specific for fear of 
endangering the narcotics unit's operations, 

about are they drug couriers or are they not drug 
couriers?" 

But Fargione 
residents, including 

{in the police department) is what is leading 
in the commuaity 10 say ‘what is the point of thine 
complaint?’ " Michaelson said, ' 

The Rev. Robert Dixon, pastor of the Mount 
Cavairy Baptist Church and chairman of the 
relations board, said the hoard would write a letter 
to the mayor reflecting the concerns expressed, 

In a separate meeting at City Hall, Ninth Ward 
Alderman Peter Horan, 

violations or abuse during the sweep. 
fol ebe Dale he ents itt Dapp 

Chief John Dale, who explained the was 

ceieae ithe tee were 
jury indictments, ' ye 

* 
127°] do 

\ittey did if I was a white person and if the patrons of “I's not about color of skin,” Fargione said. “It's then with the department's Internal Affairs Division, 

‘ RRB V BI mm



Another view 
To the Editor: 

»} Your recent editorial “Nursing home 
ain” was right on target concerning the 

spend-down process — that is, rules that 
require persons to exhaust their nal 
assets in order to qualify for Medicaid 
support to pay for long-term care. 

All of us who are committed to meeting 
the needs of New York's elderly share 
Governor Cuomo's and your newspaper's 
concern that the elderly not be “reduced to 

verty” by the spend-down requirements of 
edicaid. 

Revision of those guidelines to allow the 
spouse living at home to retain a higher level 
of assets is certainly an appropriate step to 
take. The state should find the resources to 
bring this to pass. 

However, your editorial seriously misses, 
the mark when it states that there is a 
danger that this change in the Medicaid 
eligibility requirements “will result in a 
wholesale ‘warehousing’ of people in nursing 
homes ~ even if their condition would allow 
them to live at home.” 

Given the state's strict certificate-of-need 
process, along with a severe personnel 
shortage being faced by the long-term-care 
industry (and not just hospitals), there is 
little danger of inappropriate placement in 
nursing homes. 

Yet another safeguard which exists to 
ake sure that families simply do not 

““eondemn” their elderly relatives to nursing 
homes is the sercening process involved in 
nursing home placement. Called a “patient 
review instrument,” or PRI, the screening 
form assesses the patient's 
mental abilities. This PRI leads to a 
reimbursement category for Medicaid pay- 
ment (called RUGs — for resource ytiliza- 
tion groups). The higher the RUG category, 
the more care the patient requires, and 
hence, the higher the reimbursement level 
the facility receives from Medicaid. 

The average occupancy rate for nursing. 
homes in New York state is well over 95 
percent, In many areas of the State, people 
await nursing home placement for several 
months. We have been advised of some cases 
where patients waited for a bed to open for 
more than a year. It is simply not possibie, 
given the state's strict regulations, that 
people who do not need what your 
calls "the constant vigilance and care that 
only a nursing home can provide” will be 
“warehoused in nursing homes.” 

In fact, the opposite condition prevails, 
and given the changing demographics within 
the dle ap poner goog Dhyproco 
ex quickly to meet ever- 
increasing demand for nursing home beds, _ 

The state t of Health keeps 
ery close tabs on the nursing home industry. 
.ew York state is the most highly regulated 

state in the Union when it comes to nursi 
home care. The Department of Heal 
properly makes finding community alterna- 

UT Hamat mee a tan aviarity for 

physical and . 
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Letters to the Editor | 
The Times Union 

Box 15000 
Albany, N.Y. 12212 

Brief letters will be edited least, 
although ail letters are subject to 
editing for taste and accuracy. 
Include daytime phone number. 
Only letters written specifically to 
The Times Union will be used — 
and only if the writer's name can 
also be published. 

Investigator needed 
To the Editor: 

We all want a drug-free society and are 
deeply concerned about the proliferation of 
drugs in the city of Albany and the Capital 
District. 

More, we all realize the difficulty of being 
a police officer in these times of automatic 
weapons, However, I am distressed over the 
accusations of police misconduct (racial 
slurs, excessive use of force, beatings) raised 
in the recent sweep of Arbor Hill and the 
South End and the purported selective 
arrests and harassment in the Greyhound 

_ bus terminal. 
Although more than a month has passed, 

there is still widespread distrust and animos- 
ity directed toward the city police depart- 
ment in our community. No one wants a 
“jong hot summer” where feelings are 
exacerbated and polarized. The individuals 
who seem in my own opinion to be in the 
most stressful situations are our minority 
police officers (they must live predominately 
in two worlds). 

In to bring this situation to rest we 
must have assurances that there are no 
covef-ups or clandestine agreements. There- 
fore, 1 su attorneys 
and J Donnelly and call for. Mario 
Cuomo to appoint an investigator to review 
these allegations and present a final docu- 
ment tothe community. _ 

In addition, 1 support Alderman Brace's 
call for the Common Council's Police 
Committee to investigate the charges. I am 
not ma accusations. | am only stating 
that there is widespread concern and that it+ 
needs to be addressed, The situation must not 
be allowed to fester but must he addressed 
quickly and impartially. 

JAMES H. BOULDIN 
Albany 

Editor’s note: The writer is an Albany 
County legislator representing the 3rd Dis- 
triet. 5 : 

errence Kindlon — 

Protecting environment. 
To the Editor: 

Ward Stone, a wildlife pathologist at the 
Department of Environmental Conservation 
(DEC), has been making a good deal of news 
lately. Public outery followed certain actions 
by Gov. Cuomo and DEC Commissioner 

“ Thomas Jorling regarding Mr. Stone’s role 
and responsibilities at the department. In the 
past couple of days the commissioner has 
made some new announcements regarding 
the Stone matter and thereby hopefully put 
an end to the immediate controversy. Before 
the Ward Stone story slips into the past, 
however, we should reflect on its implica- 
tions with respect to the enormous environ- 
mental crisis that confronts this state, the 
nation, and indeed the entire world. 

First, we should recognize that without 
sufficient resources DEC cannot begin to 
fulfill its environmental protection responsi- 
bilities, The immediate battle over Ward 
Stone began with the governor’s veto of an 

errr the A &-22-¥9 appropriation by the Legislature for the 
wildlife pathology unit Stone heads. Whatev- 
er the arguments for and against that 
decision, DEC badly needs significantly 
more personnel and financial resources than 
it currently has if it is going to be even 
modestly successful in combating the envi- 
ronmental problems we face. 

Second, we should recognize that confront- 
ing serious environmental problems in New 
York state requires a strong DEC and that 
the department cannot be-strong without a 
powerful and effective commissioner. To 
some extent the Ward Stone controversy has 
raised the question of whether the commis- 
sioner really controls the DEC bureaucracy. 
I would urge people to understand that if the 
commissioner does not have broad and 
flexible authority to direct that bureaucracy 
and to set its priorities, whoever holds that 
office will not be able to’ muster the 
resources and power necessary to deal 
successfully with the enormous environmen- 
tal problems facing us, 

Third, we should recognize that people 
need to be bluntly and repeatedly reminaed 
that human activities are inflicting enor- 
mous havec on the natural world, that our 
actions are generating a series of interlock- 
ing, multi-faceted environmental dangers 
and not just a series of random and 
unconnected problems, and that solutions to 
the prance mage crisis will not rg easily 
or . Throughout a notable career, 

» Ward Stone has provided a clean, often loud, 
and sometimes strident voice about the 
seriousness and complexities of the environ- 
mental damage we are causing. 

RICHARD S, BOOTH 
Associate Professor 
Cornell University 

Ithaca 

The color purple



The "Albany" Plan: Effective Law Enforcement or 

Public Relations Boondoggle? 

One year after Mayor Whalen announced, with much fanfare, the 

"Albany" Plan we must ask what has been accomplished. 

Has drug traffic been stopped (or even slowed) in Albany? 

No. ” 

Have any major drug dealers been convicted for transporting large 

quantities of drugs into Albany? 

No. 

Has there been any significant expansion of treatment facilities 

and opportunities in Albany? 
pres No. 

Has the Albany Police used a “profile” of young African-American 

males as the basis of stopping and searching citizens? 

Yes. é 

Have the Albany Police swept up innocent citizens in drug raids 

merely because one was in the wrong place at the wrong time? 

Yes. 

Have. citizens been strip-searched without any legal basis by’ the 

Albany Police? 
Yes.3 

Have the Albany Police adopted a policy of making "minor 

intrusions into what would otherwise be considered constitutionally 

protected rights" as proposed by an Albany County Assistant District 

Attorney?4 é 

The information and evidence available suggests, that the 

answer is "yes"*. 
What -can we do about this situation? 

The Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid & Racism 

proposes: 
1. Medical treatment and substance-abuse treatment 

should be available to anyone who requests it. 

(Perhaps some of Albany's approx. $30 million surplus 

can be used to accomplish this goal.) 

2. An independent civilian review board should be 

established immediately to hear complaints of police 

misconduct. ; 

3. The Mayor, the Police Department and the District 

Attorney's Office should immediately condemn the use of 

racial or ethnic "profiles" in police actions and 

investigations. 
4. The community should be permitted significant involvement 

in the development and implementation of a real plan to 

combat drugs. 

“sew cam meme ne ane ms ee ct nr a HO 

lpased on reports prepared by a private investigator whose firm 

spent more than one week observing Albany Police at the Greyhound 

station. 
2Based on statements made by witnesses to arrests. 

3Metroland, 5/25/89. p.1l. 
4ksa't. D.A. James Banagan, a quoted in the 5/15/89 Schenectad 

Gazette ——— 
sone so Sm a es See 

CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID & RACISM 

P.O. Box 3002-Pine Hills Station Albany, NY 12203 
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Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism 

Police Brutality Committee 

"Bat man" Campaign and Community Organizing 

1 Develop committee network/phone tree tentative 1/10/90 

1. oe 3, 

ps Establish press committee (draft releases) 

3, Prepare data/stats on abuse (not full database) 2/1/90 

4, Draft organization statement and seek community 

support 2/1/90 

5. Develop a police brutality and what to do revised 2/1/90 

brochure 

6. Develop the "bat man" flyer draft 1/25/90 

a, distribute flyer door-to-door 2/10/90 & 2/17/90 

Team1 Ieam2  Isam3 

(captain) 

MISC, 
(certain stores, groups, churches, etc.) 



Campaign 
Page two 

Plan and prepare a community rally 

protesting police abuse and violence 

a. set time and place 
b. institute phone tree 
¢. posters/banners 
d. have available community organization 

support of statement 
e. prepare rally presentation, speakers 

and community demands 

‘f. send press release/announcements 

and follow up calls to press 

g. send mailing to various groups 

h. BE THERE !! 

Send letter to Chief John Dale 

requesting meeting 

2/08/90 

2/19/90 

tentative for 

2/23 or 2/26 
@ 9:00 am 

oie 
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Is Someone You Care About 
In Prison ? 

Have You Recently Been 
Released From Prison? 

DO YOU NEED TO TALK TO SOMEOME 

po YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION 

ABOUT THE PRISON SYSTEM 

1S YOUR FAMILY EXPEPIENCING OTHER 

PROBLEMS DUE TO THE INCARCERATION 

OR RECENT RELEASE OF A LOVED ONE 

HELP IS AVAILABLE! PRISON FAMILIES OF NEW YORK, INC. 

SPONSORS A WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUP FOR PRISONERS FAMILIES 

AND THEIR FRIENDS, EX-PRISONERS AND THETR FAMILIES, AND 

INTERESTED COMMUNITY MEMBERS. YOU ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US? 

_atniacenasninnnnahimninENtaoNrab ua NAIR UNiRSN ARENAS MAINE SR NENTS EASED TAL ESN MENTE 

UNITARIAN CHURCH OF ALBANY 

405 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 

7200 PUuMy = 82350 US 

Frison Families of New York, inc. 
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LACKS IN N 

THE FACTS 

Albany County Population: 

ry Total Whites Blacks Spanish Origin mer ndian 

285,909 263,067 18,803 (6.6%) 2,845 321 -- 

Lis Prison (New York State) 

-~Persons in New York State Prisons: 

Total: 32,000., 

Blacks and Hispanics= (43,000) or 82% of total. 

Blacks= (27,000) or 50% of total. 

- Blacks (from Albany County) ; 

- Blacks and Hispanics are_ imprisoned at a rate twelve 

times that of whites. 

- Nearly 52% of those sent to prison from Albany County are 

Black, while Black males make up only 3.0% of the County's 

population. 

~ Each year close to 10% of the Black male population is 

imprisoned, more than the number of Black males from the 

County who are in college. 

Tit. Vail (Albany Ceunty? 
% 

- Blacks aré jailed at a rate ten times that of whites. 

TV, Arrests (Albany County? 

- Blacks are arrested at a rate fivestimes that of whites. 

eo MP ON t N \ 

- On any one day, the mothers of nearly 6,00C Black children 

are in jails and prisons in New York State. 

- On any one day, atr-eetimerted one or both parents of Qu ads nal 

20,000 Black children are in jails and prisons in New York 

State. 

(Our appreciacion to James Murphy and Alice Green, FH.D. 

Statistics are based on figures released by the New Yerk ftate 

Department of Correctional Services, New York Stare Department of 

vpiadinal Justices Services, and the 1980 United States Census. : 

* eo ® 
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in twenty years, but there has been remarkably little change in regard to the ed 

Bitogin’, Se She Gyan TN RAY 

This is a somewhat subjective ‘and certainly incompiete ‘chronology of the ongoing - a 

struggle for community control of the police in Albany. Things have changed => > 

level of real accountability within the APD and the City administration. ‘The 

events of the past five years have placed us in position where we can have ‘an 

impact on the incidence of abuse,’ brutality and racism on the part of the APD. -- i 

Let's do it. - ne ee ee eae ar ee aa LEN a. oe Ser a 

1967 the "Brothers" focus public attention on racism and brutality in’the APD 

(petition drive, rallies, meeting with Police Chief) | . . 

1968 publication of Varieties of Police Behavior by sociologist James Q. Wilson 

which compared police departments in five cities and concluded that the APD 

was characterized by corruption, brutality and racism 

1971 creation of Neighborhood Police Units ~ first effort by City to improve 

training and community accountability of APD : ’ 4 : * 

’ 

197_ Keith Ballou, an African-American teenager fran Albany, killed by NYS 

‘police / leads to petition campaign to establish a civilian review board in 

‘ 

Albany 

1981 Coalition Against Apartheid formed 

1983 Mayor Corning dies after 41 years in office / Whalen becomes Mayor / conflict 

develops early between Whalen and the APD ‘ , 

1983 Coalition involved in anti-Klan activities 
a 

1983 Coalition and NAACP sponsor "Racism: A National Policy” conference 

11/83 independent candidate Sandra Rose Temple defeats machine-backed incumbent 

Homer Perkins for county legislature seat representing Arbor Hill ‘ 

4/84 first Jesse Jackson / Rainbow Coalition campaign 

7/8/84 Jesse davis killed by APD officers 

7/84-12/84 unprecedented outpouring of community outrage and grief following 

death of Jesse Davis, including: community march through Arbor Hill; funeral 

service; formation of Coalition Against Police Abuse which initiates petition - 

for police review board; public statements by groups of white and African-American 

clergy: pressure finally forces District Attorney to present case to grand jury: 

NAACP drafts proposed legislation to create civilian review board ©" : 

aftermath of Jesse Davis killing also includes resignation of Chief Burke, revamping 

of Internal Affairs Unit and initiation of internal "management study” of the 

APD 



12/84 Albany Coalition for a Civilian Review Board established / this group 

is focus of activity for 14 years, first developing a concrete proposal, then 

engaging in a series of negotiation sessions with the City, eventually leading 

to agreement to create Community Police Realtions Board ; 

1984 APD Officer Valerie Von Dollen found liable in federal court for assauiting 

Ms. Keyes, a 51 year old, 4'11" tall, African-American woman in Arbor Hill 

1985 grand jury issues report in Jesse Davis case: no officers are indicted 

/ City does implement disciplinary procedures against three officers, but no 

officer was ever disciplined and no officer ever testified publicly about his 

role in killing Jesse Davis 
. 

7/85 memorial service held on Ist anniversary of Jesse Davis’ death 

5/86 Community Police Relations Board formed; includes Coalition Against Apartheid 

and Racism and NAACP; Board has no real power, but does manage to effect certain 

improvements in APD complaint process 

12/86 Jimmie Lee Bruce Killed by off-duty Middletown police officer in Wallkill, 

NY / campaign begins to have special prosecutor appointed (still unsuccessful) 

12/86 Howard Beach incident 

2/87 ist McKever trial - hung jury 

3/87 Coalition sponsors forum on police abuse at Arbor Hill Community Center 

with Roger Green, Alice Green, Don McKever and others 

5/87 most members of Canmunity Police Relations Board threaten to resign; Mayor 

averts resignations by agreeing to provide the Board with more detailed information 

regarding internal affairs investigations 

6/87 2nd McKever trial - Von Dollen found liable for illegal search and ordered 

to pay punitive damages ‘ . 

1/87 Coalition initiates campaign to have Von Dollen disciplined / @ 1000 signatures 

collected on petition / Community Police Relations Board refuses to take any 

action, including simply asking the Mayor to review the matter 

11/87 Alonzo Smith attacked in Peekskill / heene Brawley case starts 

badd 

12/87 Thomas O'Dell killed by APD officers 

1/88 Coalition raises racist violence issue at annual MLK march 

1/88 Sen. Patterson and Assemblyperson Green introduce package of bills addressing 

racist violence and police abuse 
5 

1988 second Jesse Jackson campaign 

3/88 federal Judge Cholakis orders City to pay substantial attorney fee award 

in McKever case 



a. 

4/88 Coalition sponsors forum on racist violence and police abuse / speakers | ee 

include Elombe Brath, Roger Green, Zoilo Torres ; 

4/88 federal jury awards $407,000 to four former ALbany students (1 African- 

American and 3 Latinos) who were harassed and abused by APD officers Krasher 

(who had been found liable in another civil rights suit several years earlier) 

and Turley / jury explicitly concludes that officers’ actions were racially 

motivated / damages later reduced by Judge Cholakis to $237,000 a 

6/88 City settles claim of Gregory Baity against APD for $12,500 changing a 

previous policy of never settling police abuse cases 

6/88 State-wide Lobby Day in Albany for anti-bias bills 

7/88 City settles lawsuits brought by Coalition, Vera Michelson and Aaron Estis 

arising out of early morning raid on Vera's apartment prior to the Springbok 

rugby game for a total of $47,000 

/88 City loses police abuse Jawsuit in NYS Supreme Court: $35,000 jury award (7?) 

/88 City settles federal false arrest suit in mid-trial for $35,000 

1/89 Officer Turley arrested for assaulting an African-American woman in the 

Div. II cell-block 

Prepared by Mark S. Mishler, 1/8/89. 

it
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CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION 

AGAINST APARTHEID & RACISM 

Cemmittee on Police Abuse & Racist Violence 

9/28/89 

This committee met three times during August and September and has 

begun to put together a campaign around the issue of police abuse 

in Albany. In the committee's discussions, the following framework 

emerged: 

1. A campaign against police abuse will also have to address, to 

an extent, the drug problem. We can not as an organization focus 

all of our efforts on the question of drugs, but we also can not 

avoid it because the police and their apologists point to the "drug 

crisis" as justification for numerous abuses by the the police. 

We at least should be prepared to point to other approaches, such 

‘as treatment on request, rather than a quasi-military law enforcement 

solution. 
2. We see police abuse as a sub-category of racist violence. It 

is the most dangerous category because the police are government 

officials and have legal authority, in some instances, to use force. 

3. The demands of the campaign should include: creation of an independent 

civilian review board, establishment of treatment facilities for 

any Albany resident who has a drug abuse problem, hiring of more 

minority officers in the Police Department. 

4. The campaign should make use of educational material such as 

the new pamphlet on police abuse and should aim for wide distribution 

of this material. 

5. We will plan a forum, hopefully in conjunction with other groups 

such as Mothers Against Drugs and the Civil Liberties Union, for 

mid-November . 

6. We will plan a demonstration in mid-January (to coincide with 

Martin Luther King's Birthday) In front of the police headquarters. 

The next meeting of the committee is Tuesday $* October 10th at 7:00pm 

at 43 Myrtle Avenue, Albany (between Eagle and Phillips). 



The “Albany” Plan: Effective Law Enforcement or 

Public Relations Boondoggle? —— 

One year after Mayor Whalen announced, with much fanfare, the 

"Albany" Plan we must ask what has been accomplished. 

Has drug traffic been stopped (or even slowed) in Albany? 

No. 

Have any major drug dealers been convicted for transporting large 

quantities of drugs into Albany? 

No. 

Has there been any significant expansion of treatment facilities 

and opportunities in Albany? 

No. 

Has the Albany Police used a “profile” of young African-American 

males aga the basis oF stopping and searching citizens? 

Yes. 
Have the Albany Police swept up innocent citizens in drug raids 

merely because seer one was in the wrong place at the wrong time? 

Yea. 

Have citizens been strip-searched without any legal basis by the 

Albany Police? 
Yes.> 

Have the Albany Police adopted a policy of making “minor 

intrusions into what would otherwise be considered constitutionally 

protected rights” as proposed by an Albany County Assistant District 

Attorney?4 

The information and evidence available suggests, that the 

answer is "yes". 
What can we do about this situation? 

The Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid & Racism 

proposes: 
1. Medical treatment and substance~abuse treatment 

should be available to anyone who requests it. 

(Perhaps some of Albany's approx. $30 million surplus 

can be used to accomplish this goal.) 

2. An independent civilian review board should be 

established immediately to hear complaints of police 

misconduct. 
3. The Mayor, the Police Department and the District 

Attorney's Office should immediately condemn the use of 

racial or ethnic “profiles” in police actions and 

investigations. 
4. The community should be permitted significant involvement 

in the development and implementation of a real plan to 

combat drugs. 

ad 

lpased on reporte prepared by a private investigator whose firm 

spent more than one week observing Albany Police at the Greyhound 

station. 
2pagsed on statements made by witnesses to arreste. 

3Metroland, 5/25/89. p.11. 
4ikss't. D.A. James Banagan, a quoted in the 5/15/89 Schenectady 

Gazette. oman 
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CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID & RACISM 

P.O. Box 3002-Pine Hills Station Albany, NY 12203 
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ame Ee mh os 
bat ba tha US. Steel of tommorrow, da 

Adoul 1.096 people work te the byear-ald 
ted @hded wenn selected a2 ae of Uke Come 

‘olive tog puch facilities by the paihenad 
Association of Uniearany Retetad Hane arch 
Parts, Sere of tha Dastpessen emplny 49 
many sa Th propin, washes ethers Mews only 
free oF tres, ef 

» Bat the plomrering research rack of Lowe 
commpantea by doing mew covid blossom ine 
major bnduatrios, Larnéng vaday's tee mae 

dete Leenerrow's 1.08 mnam shop, Wee 

squad car, when 
send, ms Orange County, 

COLOMTE — A man wanted by Coionia 
pened qo sy Memeo foarte 

peated te Oeange Cownty weariy 1M pracy 
lier be tarind be show wp in coert, peice 
veported yesterday, . gird 
+ a ee ee 

BMichaed J, Lam, 31, of 1138 New Lowden 

ele, “Laldn't hea: 

be seid, “it looar 

Veoder sald b 
trvek, owt of mit 
pulling tools fro 
ous, 

He went bac) 
“paw the polict & 
wteel, and | aa 
he parmenger 

“he 
be Santen Cort on aie ‘ ‘ pinkyty/cbl 

Sppter en 8 com of svameg a saene Ranansiore Cowady's jobhom rate wee 48 | ing foe o 

toe meotia, The warrants were laswrd in prreent in April, campered «Hh 3.8 perewmd | plowing,” Veedr 

danaary WRT ayaa cise slewide and A} percent metlonwide, acy | anymoay” lenwie 

" cording tw the otaix Lahur Orpartmment, The Oheanon wae 
Lame was arrested in Merember 1027 by 

Colome pallce whe apetied hie ati: 
falling to hosp right on boat 
‘When be was vtepped, abd Lary whew 

Soenly 2 eeppleyenred was 11.406 low April, 
Lhe mont porta of the powmiry, Fermeeh 

err County le sewing @ rine ie srrviow aociar 

Medical Canter 
fawved te Alber 
police asd hosp 
- paper eens 
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JAMES H, BOULDIN 
ALBANY COUNTY LEGISLATOR 3rd DISTAICT 

COMMITTEES, 

Law 
County Improvements 

Civil Oelense 

To the Editor: 

We all want a drug-free society and are deeply concerned 

about the proliferation of drugs in the City of Albany and 

the Capital District. More, we all realize the difficulty of 

being a police officer in these times of automatic weapons. 

However, I am distressed over the accusations of police mis-~- 

conduct (racial slurs, over-excessive use of force, beatings) 

raised in the recent sweep of Arbor Hill and the South End 

and the purported selective arrests and harrassment in the 

Greyhound bus terminal. Although more than a month has passed, 

there is still wide spread distrust and animosity directed 

toward the city police department in our community. No one 

wants a “long hot summer” where feelings are exacerbated and 

polarized. The individuals that seem in my own opinion to be 

in the most stressful situations are our minority police officers 

(they must live predominately in two worlds). 

In order to bring this situation to rest we must have 

assurances that there are no cover-ups oF clandestine agreements. 

. Therefore, I support Attorneys Terrence Kindlon and Joseph 

Donnelly and call for Mario Cuome to appoint an investigator 

to review these allegations and present a final document to 

the community. In addition, I support Alderman Brace’s call 

for the Common Council’s Police Committee to investigate the 

charges. I am not making accusations, I am only stating 

that there is wide spread concern an®@ that it needs to be 

addressed. The situation must not be allowed to fester 

but must be addressed quickly and impartially. 

On. Bat 

mraieaneteniennini ation te
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a “By Jay Jochnowltz  - 
ro : T* ets i 

Do Stalt writer . re kh 

8. [ |--- ALBANY --A county legislator and 
ros a Baptist minister came away from a 

es weekend tour of the Albany County 

Abad Jail committed to fighting a decision 

o¢ to squeeze more prisoners into the 
202 facility. 
5 =, ‘Third’ District ; Legislator James 

ea Bouldin, who toured the jail Saturday 

S87! |: with the Rev.“Richard Headley of 
“oy J -| Bethany Baptist Church in Arbor Hill 

% 2 | | sand-Merton Simpson of the Capital 
Ea ‘District Coalition Against Apartheid 

3 >}. | sand Racism, -sald he will ‘press the 
Sf. “ Legislature to disallow plans to use the 
Eee jail’s indoor gym as a dormitory — a 

2 “move slated for completion this week. 

ese “In inclement weather, they've got 

ow to have the recreational space,” said 

ss * Bouldin. “You've got to let that tension 

g ” “out.” oD . oes el : ° od 

gs - #“Onée" they do that, there's going to 
a “be nothing for that population to do 

% ‘and In the wintertime that’s going to be 

Ss worse,” said Headley. Simpson could 

Be not be reached for comment Sunday: 

a8 1 Sheriff George "Infante”’said “ the 
ae 1G “gymnasium conversion fs dué to be 

oe ws » * completed today or Tuesday,’and that 

mt Y£ ‘It does ‘not come about, ‘the state 

3 S. Commission ‘of Correction could re- 

a voke the jail’s current state variance 

. & e- allowing it to house additional prison- 

ers, forcing the county to ship out 

i 
; ee ta 

Legislator, cleric 
to fight use of gym 
‘as inmates’ dorm | 

dozens to other areas. . : 
reo get hg eet + vam tet 
ard ee ae ae Willie | 4 

_ “LL don't put that in... somebody in 
Albany County will have to find space 
to put prisoners at $70 or $80 per day,” 

said Infante. 

The jail has an authorized perma- 

nent capacity of 462 inmates, but the 

Commission of Correction has granted 
the county variances allowing it to 

house up to 508 prisoners. The jail's 

population has been even higher in 

recent weeks, topping 600 during a city 

police drug sweep last month, 

The gym conversion, which was 

earlier granted funding by the county 
legislature, was intended to relieve the 

overcrowding which has led the jail to 
use hallways, dayrooms and dormito- 

ries to house additional prisoners. The 

state variances will end Tuesday, the 

deadline the Commission of Correction 
set for the gym to be adapted to 

* prisoners. 

The gym conversion is considered a 

temporary measure, Infante ’ noted. 

The county plans to install modular 

units for 64 prisoners later this sum- 
mer. The gym plan would allow the jail 

for now to take some prisoners, out of 
. dormitories,. which are crowded and 
present security problems. =. 

Bouldin said his decision to oppose 
the gym -conversion came: after the 
tour, which he described as “very 

depressing and very humbling kind of 
experience.” Bouldin’s district includes 

a _ . See JAIL / B-3 
*
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on ‘ Same . . se 
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about-are they drug couriers or are they not drug 

“couriers?” og ew ee TR a ae, 

But Farglone's - responses’ ‘did ‘not: satisfy the. 

Baa 
1 filed’ a Three during the ° 

i: et Oe ET AT eee et Race and aperbl 
“a FRelatoas Board, sa wat Gibson sald his’ business has *. ye ogee ps -_ ane Neer ae 

sai, «= ptatotles in a May 12 ee uae ft fear of police harassment: - our response that we don't haveany bad apples, 

ie genet : about 30 minutes after he . (in the police department) is what Is leading people 

ts at a community meeting, ° in the community to say:'what is the point of filing a 

complaint?’ Michaelson sald.eP rete 3"! fat ot 

a ee o> The Rev, Robert Dixon,'pastor “of the ‘Mount 

ine: fe :dlttered with’ Cavalry: Baptist Church and’-chairman of’ the 

hat night but was cut ° relations board, said the board would write-a letter 

. : ae to the mayor reflecting the concerns expressed..." ° 

“ert 8 bs tn a separate meetitig at Clty'Hall,:Ninth Ward, 

; 
‘Fargione denied that police use a.“drug courler-: Alderman ‘Peter. Horan,: who! heads’ the’ Common 4 

Mc 
rofile": based solely on race or ethnicity. olice-do Council police committee, told aldermen Monday ' 

So 
out": use*"indicators'': during surveillance - based | on ~-night: that he‘ found’ no ‘evidence of ‘civil rights.’ . C 

ay 
us, Individual situations to determine suspicious behav-, ylolations or abuse‘ during “the sweepi7h" i Ki 

Ba a 
re ifor.ng sald they pad pe rsa tS ae geeky yyw Horan said his committee met with Deputy. Poll H 

i . 
For Instance, an Indicator could ba someone who isi: Chlef John Dale, who explained, the rald was the >‘ 3 

Ra 
result, of an ongoing Investigation Into dru traffick: * 

ie , 

ing In the lly and that arrests'were based on grand’: 

a Sa 4 . 
‘ 

CY 

; {do not belleve the officers woul endangering the narcolles unit's operations, «; 
a 

irs Division. . 
“1's not about color of skin,” Farglone sald,“ 

; 
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Brace 

By Gary Sheffer 

Stat writer rl a 

ALBANY =~ Third Ward Alderman 

Nebraska Brace said Thursday he 

would like to see Gov. Mario M, Cuomo 

appoint ao investigator to look into 

complaints against the Albany Police 

* Department. 
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: nally,” said Brace. 

- evaluation.” "| - ae 

Some residents of the South End and © 

e
e
 

oe
 

Braced joined 3rd District Albany 

County Legislator James H. Bouldin, 

represents the Arbor Hill 

_ in calling for Cuomo to 

enter the controversy 
i 

of police misbehavior 

sweep. . 

“Bouldin wrote a 

nor to appoint a investigator to review 

the allegations and “present a final 

document to the community.” .. 

Brice, a political ally of Bouldin, | 
said he supports 

percent” — Se 

“We haven't had any success inter- 

“1 don't think, it's 

asking too much to have an impartial 

Bouldin’s position “100 

‘Arbor Hill have said that police have 

verbally and physically abused drug 

suspects in those neighborhoods in a 

May roundup of more than 80 drug 

suspects. a ‘ 

‘Two Albany attorneys, ‘Terrence 

letter to The Times. 

Union this week calling for the gover-. 

Albany, N.Y., Filday, June 23, 1989 

urges probe | 

of Albany police. | 

- Drug sweep tactics at Issue 
Kindlon and Joseph Donnelly, hired a 

private investigator to watch police at 

the Greyhound bus terminal on Liberty 

Street where a number of drug arrests 

have been made. The report concluded 

that every black and Hispanic male 

that moved through the station during 

the weeklong surveillance was stopped 

» by police. see es ea 

Police have denied the allegations 

and Sgt Thomas Fargione bas ap- 

peared at two community 

reply the charges of racism and abuse. 

2s Bouldin ‘and: | 

' frequency of the complaints has not 

- subsided despite the police assurances 

that they do not employ a drug courier 

_ profile that is based on race oF 

ethnicity. oe . 

- yt doesn’t do the community or the” p 
cod to have 

ger.” police department any 
said 

“Tf he is still unhappy 

* contact 

then he should 

the Community Police Rela- 
Rights 

civil rights 
said, 

-whalen’said he Is noi hearing the 

meetings to ">" 

€ 

¥ 

NebraskaBrace 
oa impartial evaluation’ 

same allegations. “And I usually do get t 

those types of complaints,” he said.” 

Brace also said it is time for the |. 

police department to step up its aati- 

drug efforts in Arbor Hill, such as 

uitting the new mobile van on the 

street as soon as possible. ‘ 

“It's time to stop the excuses and 

take some action, even if it’s just foot 

patrolmen,” Brace said, “The heat of 

the summer isuponus.” 

Brace said he plans to bring his 

concerns to Whalen, 

If nothing is done, 

turn a planned August 

into a protest march to call for a}; 

Stronger police presence in the com-|+ 

munily.. * oe es 

“jv’s’not a threat,” said Brace: “It's 

just that I'm feeling a lot of pressure 

from people to get ing done.” 

he said he may 

mane ht he



ve 

cespees cee ye f.. fully private, the state is Involved 
* ad) . 

ncleemese.ciemanammmmene ' because it certifies the facility and the 

veal ones oe? number of beds it ee — med 

yuld take, stating it could _ said. A new review, be indicated, mig 

n several i ‘ ‘several -.«find , the original .number _inappro- 

are: ine vit katy ‘priate, although — pees Angie 

setcicm hick Sfecralie’” psychiatric beds have been added to 
[ospital” Cee iad Abang the ak since the project, was first 

“mn as js proposed. ws ew 
oon ’ eras Laneleteel > The Initial approval carne in 1984 

i Greg McGarry. “We were -) when Hospital Group planned to build 

and obviously disappointed * the facility in’ Bethlehem, a move 

bout this development," she + opposed by residents and ultimately 

a setback for this.” bs 
Or: vhs he parties and the city held a press 

y said, the parties hope’ to ‘i conference to announce the selection of 

ull review by filing for.an<:the Rapp Road site. Among the 

ative hearing with the Office , j benefits of the project, Albany Med has 

Health, ‘a procedure he said’{-'said, is that the hospital will have’ 24 

tar Jes§ time consuming than ‘beds for adolescents, making it the 

lysis of the project. “We hope ‘only inpatient psychiatric facility In 

is decision around,” he’ said. ¢ northeastern New York to treat chil- 

re the psychiatric hospital is dren with psychiatric disorders. é 
qk 

aide’s work for firm 
commission considered two - Jaw. _ *f od 

of the ethics law. The’ first “The siting board to me .is an 

ver. state employees from extension of .the governor's office, 

before their old agencies for said Dufty, a Schaghticoke resident. 

: after they leave public “He's representing a private utility 

ie second prevents employ- {hat's walking through a process be- 

working any time In the ~ fore what is basically the governor s 

stor on an application they ~ siting board. That leaves a bad taste in 

tly concerned with while, in “my mouth... =. ; 

ment. "|. * ks . a: 

lester’ stated a In a separate action, this spring 

treat gy ney ny Bae several .citizens. asked the Ethics 

Commission whether Wiles -or two 

ptt i tA eT is other Inter-Power lawyers, Jeff Cohen 

-ectly concerned with Inter- | and John Dax, violated ethics laws by 

ile in the governor's office . tahoe ye Peon ighiy corey oe 
i ; Dax also specialia energy > 

ici an he wall environmental law and left the govern- 

by veo Pe ment in 1980 and 1982, respectively... 

Duty, a leader inthe Joseph M. Bress, éxecutive director 

wement against Inter-Pow- of the Ethics Commission, would not 

‘ 

thinks the Ethics Commis- say when the commission would re- - 

neorrectly interpreted the spond to the citizens’ letters. ' 
mat 

se criminal charges _ 
igarette lighters — did not bringing criminal charges. 8G) 
legal drug paraphernalia.’ Jn an interview fater, Neidl refused 
complained about the sel-” to discuss how the case has evolved 
# business records. se ane from a civil proceeding to a potential 

uitered that when an under... criminal prosecution. 

poorhalpert fi — pa 3 Deja Vu operates. four stores In the 

ntaining cocaine-chopping ‘: Capital District, only two of which 

g implements, along ry a. -were raided. . . pee ee 
to's eee aes Die ON ae Ty : 

a ys brag ee Nancy Connell, a spokeswoman, for 

; . Attorney’ General -Robert Abrams, 

declined to comment when asked why 
no action has been. taken against, the 

ie business records, Neldl * 
jentif the guilty parties 

ers estore.” ° _.¥°" other two stores, which stock the same ° 
=“ 

argued that state authori-7 kind of materials seized.from the two 

da criminal search war-41 Shops, She’ sald her -olfice does not 

stores as a “subterfuge,” discuss , ongoing “criminal investiga- 

t they had “no intention” of 3 tions, ° 4 ganpllsl ie, i 

~ * 5 tn 

oevess SA UMIICHLA CONServaliOn De- 
partment, et 

+: He said Tuesday that the project as 
*'proposed Would affect the expansive 
., wetlands in that- part of town, which 

* {ncludes the Ann Lee Pond, where the 
.2permit is needed to build. Clarke said 

he is continuing his review of the plans. 
* “Clarke's concerns and the develop- 

‘State law violated 

Polic e 
ohare 

+ By Gary Sheffer ..-. 
Stattwiter sles Jar res 

+ w ALBANY -~ The Common Council's 
, Police Committee met earlier this 
. amonth to discuss allegations about the 
. Police Department without notifying 
- the public as required by state law. 

Committee Chairman Peter J, Hor- 
an Jr. who represents the 9th Ward, 

tant, Ga. mae responded, “This 
. detailed Jine of questioning at this 
point in time is not concurrent with the 
approval being sought by the develop- 
OH tee fe ae 

+" The “town Conservation’ Advisory 
. Council is critical of the project and is ~ 
fighting to keep the wetlands un- * 

- touched, members said Tuesday, 

| Times bbe Gal 89 

panel meets, 
> FRR Sian Sk Scopulgaeacied 

~. called the meeting with Deputy Police ~ Bes 
"Chief John Dale to discuss public 
4 allegations that police are targeting 
i blacks and Hispanics as drug suspects 
‘and violated civil rights during a May 
' drug sweep. . 

!. Third Ward Alderman Nebraska 
* Brace asked Horan at a June 5 council 

: ‘meeting to discuss thé allegations with . |. es 
the Police Department and Horan 

. pledged at the time to approach 
department officials. tran 

Horan reported back to the council 
on Monday, saying the committee met 

' with Dale on June 9 and he found no 
evidence of .civil rights violations 

i} during the sweep, in which more than 
80 people were arrested, De 
. Horan’s report was the first public 
announcement that the committee had 
met and Horan said Tuesday that the 
public and pews media were , not 

. notified. ; : 

* Besides Horan, three of the four 
remaining committee members at- 

> tended — onby* 8th Ward Alderman 
* David Torncelh 11 was not present, 
‘ Other committee members listed on 
the 1989 Common Council calendar are 

: Horan, 1st Ward Alderman Leonard R. 
: Fox, 10th Ward Aldecman Thomas J. 

: ™ Burch, and 12th Ward Alderman Philip 
-'T. DiPace. pow 

+. Under the state Open Meetings Law, 
‘ committees of governmental ' bqdies 
- are subject to the Jaw, which requires ~ 
public notice of meetings, according to 
“Robert J. Freeman, executive director 

ment, ¥ 
P toatl 

why tee pt 

«bers were present, the meeting was 
subject to open meetings laws,” said 
Freeman," * "* cet e 

“Lf Une tneetiiig is acheduled at least a 
\ 

‘of the ‘Committee on Open Govern: ° 

Nebraska Brace - 
...'lwanted to be there’ 

week in advance, notice must be given 
to the public and news media not less 

‘than 72 hours prior to the meeting. 
“Notice should be accomplished by 

posting in one or more designated 
public locations, according to the law. 

If the meeting is scheduled less than 
‘a week in advance, as in this case, 
notice must be given to the public and 
— media “to the extent practica- 

. dle” 

Horan said ‘that no posting or 
notification was possible because “I 
wanted to get, the matter resolved 

«Fight away.” ues 

Asked .whé was informed of the , 
panel's gathering, Horan said, “I noti- 

. «fied my committee.” : 4 

. “My point of view is that to comply 
with the law, it is very easy to pick up 

» the phone’ or to publicly post the 
meeting,” said Freeman. . 

+‘: . + Brace said Tuesday that he was no 
s “If a majority of committee mem-. informed of the meeting and was 

+ angered that he was not invited, even 
though he is not a member of the 
‘committee. f ; 

‘~«? *] wanted to be there,” sald Brace. | 

“
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te ate Tavern Owner Charges 

eS =3\\Police With Racism 
In ‘Storm Trooper’ Rata 

By STEVE NELSON 
Garetic Heporter 

ALBANY — The owner of a popular 

nightclub ia Arbor Hill bas filed a formal 

complaint of racism with the city over the 

actions of a team of police officers who 

raided his Sar during a major drug sweep 

over the May 12 weekend. 

send a report to the State Liquor Autbority 

and “do everything be could te close me 

down.” 
Gibson complained that the police pres 

ence in his bar that night had since had 3 

chilling efftet on business 

“Since May 12, 1989, my dusiness has been 

significantly decreased,” the affidavit sant 

*Thave been told that people are afraid to 

come to my place because they might be 

harassed by police. I believe that the police 

olficers present ... treated me and all of my 

patrons as sub-humans, wore than convict: 

ed criminals.” 
He further alleged that the departmest 

has continued its harassment of him, cul- 

minating in a visit by two detectives to he 

har about a half-hour after Gibson spoke ato 

public forum at Trinity Institute, The police 

alficers, he said, came into the bar and 

demanded to see bis SLA permit 

"I'm sure they were disappointed to fearn 

that all of my paperwork ts in order,” he 

said, 

* * * 
‘The complaint, filed with the Internal Af- 

fairs Division by Albany lawyer Mark 

Mishter on behalf of William B, Gibson, was 

iven to the Police Community Relations 

ard last night at a special meeting at- 

tended by Detective Sergeant Thomas Far- 

jone, head of the police department's 
pecial Investigations Unt. 
‘The unit spearheaded a sweep of suspect 

ed drug dealers that resulted io the arrests 

of more than 80 people on charges of drug 

dealing and other drug-related activities, 

The police officer attended the meeting to 

answer questions and field complaints about 

the police activities that weekend. 
{lronieally, Alderman Peter Horan, chair- 

man ol the Common Council police commit 

tee, told the council last night that the 

commitice had recently met with Police 

Chel John Dale for two hours to discuss 

community complaints and reaction to the 

May drug raids. Dale said that despite pub 

lic complaints about the activities of police 

that weekend, not a single formal complaint 

had been filed with Internal Affairs.) 

The complaint filed by Gilson, owner of 

Gibby’s Paradise Lounge at 112 Ontario H.,. 

named Fargione as ane of 20 to 30 officers 

who used “storm trooper” tactics: whens they 

Een the nightspot around 12:45 a.m. May 

. 
“1 beliewe certain of these officers acted 

inappropriately, uniaitly and used "storm 

4 tactics ia an effort to intimidate, 

harass, and threaten me and my patrons. | 

do not believe the ollicers would have acted 

as they did lf was.a white person and if the 

patrons of my bar were predominanily 
white,” the bar owner claimed in a five-page 
affidavit accompanying the formal com- 

plaint form. 
‘In the alfidavit, Gibson said he learned of 

* * & | 
Last night, Fargione ficlded questions 

about how his unit conducted drug invest 

gations and heard complaints and com. 

veigge about the behavior of palice on the 

je! 
‘The questioning began with the Rev Ro- 

bert Dixon, chairman ef the Police Commu: 

nity Relations Board, who asked ifthe police 

department had uilized a rotile’ an mak~ 

ing searches and arrests 0 opie, mostly 

black and Hispanic, at the Greyhound bus 

station, Fargione denied that his unit en 

ployed any “profile” based on color, creed of 

ethnicnty to make arrests oF searches at (he 

bus station, . 
“That's not true.” the police officer re 

sponded when asked why only blacks and 

Hispanics were stopped and searched at the 

bus station. "We stop any number of whites 

and any number of people,” based solely on 

‘indicators of potential criminal behay- 

ior. 
“To say that we targeted any particular 

group based on color. eed or any specific 

tihng background js patently fatse.” ne 

said. “We do not use profiles, We use 2 

oumber of indicators. Each case is taken on 

its own merit.” Fargione was reluctant to be 

Speciic with what constituted an “indicas 

jor,” fearing that what he revealed might 

come back fo haunt the unit in future inves- 

gations. 
‘Fargione fielded questions concerning all 

15 af drug investigations and police 

ior involving minority suspects. How- 

ever, Fargione’s responses and comments 

maces es 

; 
( Gazette Photo ~ Sid Brown the raid in telephone call from an 

powers and thunderstorms today. Skies will be mixed ; af the bar, who informed that Yana’s Bar on 

‘0 10 mph, Highs will be arow 80 and lows tonight will | Leainglon Avenue in Arbor Hull bad just 

Tomorrow's chance of rain increases to 60 percent. raided and Gibby’s was next. 
owner said he greeted the 

Chinese Studying 

des At SUNY-Albany 
PreDetective F responded ‘police in- 

stormed | heer appeared to receive little support fram 

sure Phone Home Free Ae Oe a ised in bp cummeter. sere of the members of the beard, oot (6 

“Some ficers leaped aver the bar knocking meation those in the audience, 

sreation” apace for ALDANY — Chinese students at the rons to the floor and spilling drinks.” | “Scores af people have complained that 
their rights were violated. Are they ail 

lywg? amu re Alice Gseen, the director 

of the A! ; y Chapter af the American Civil 

mon. 
la a formal statement, Green said that 

based on a controversial report from de- 

fonse lawyers J Donnelly and Terence 

Kindioa, who hired private investigators to 

observe police activitics at the bus station 

for one week in March, the American Civil 

Liberties Union was exploring the possidili- 

ty of filing @ lawsuit against the city. (The 

report concluded that the police at the buy 

slatioa almost without exception stopped 

only blacks or Hispanics for further investi: 

in available, Del gate Universit: 
en OS ae ee 

y here were 3 
rons were 

usted by the coun: their families back home without heir Fl ye 

bat committee mobile about the cost, thanks (ea local 

iti said yesterday. _ ae aetlup five mobile phones nibs sald the police response was that { 

Seorne| Infante on | 4. Setmaiter Road campus for suudenss to | SOI Rete paiedaege ony Bory 

vppoarsto me (hat | 56 4p reach their relatives in the tense what charges?” What followed, accord 

srything exactly a5 | pantry, said Steven Thamsan, director of | ing tothe compliant, was a running dialogue 

International student services, The beewonm Oihaen sat Oe en aah Paik 

of the committee phones work avaiable 4 ir eorred ioe 3 hey bey were and 

“Any of the logishar ma wm. Friday 
dosng 

\atorenation they fay rom t am,, wilt the last calls 6x they repeatediy responded by thee: 

attice, (County Aly veted about 9 p.m. ia 

nn be YAR) Porson eatiranied about 6% students 1 mast have been threatened with arrest 

Niniéss { miss my | took advantage of the aiier to eat | te. times. that might ik never told on by 

a gesting together | CRE, Shout 20 limes but | refused ite shut wp in my 
" “Kor the mosh part, they were reae 

es lpi sured that their families were sale.” | own place when | was in the F banyan 

inthe gym “inonly | Thomsen ae ee Panne ee oy tee Baye po te rights, ats, Oem | 

ve get the perma: gistence, SOME A 

“aS Garate Fine most difficulties came with studeats ‘The dialogue between Gibson and the po- 

sR}. 
“We are willing to commence @ class ace 

thon suit in federal court against the eny for 
ing to violate the givil rights of Afri- 

can-Americans and Hispanics. We will also 

seek an pening to enjoin the police from 

the use 
; lice continued, he said, while other custor- such Wlegal tactics to future.” 

3 calis seeking his whose | Jassiiles lived ip more remote | To eee nasrenss snaiading haere berg sod pn Leave arp iaged 

2 > ‘ . customer wha was strip-searched in the no ra had been ie 

aly to oreet a comulex Hi was exciting to watch people staces | Peinrcom by a female ater. At one point, [ACLU in conncetion with atleged police be- 

i 

canoe 



CAPLTAL DISTRICT COALITION 

AGAINST APARTHEID 

and RACISM 

MEMBER GROUPS: 

Capital District Labor Religious Coalition 

Student Coalition Against Apartheid and 

-\+Racism, SUNYA 

Student Association of the State University 

National Lawyers Guild 

Universal Being 

Malcolm X Study Network , ‘ 

Capital District Committee For. Palestinian 

Rights 

Blacks in Government 

. Albany County Central Federation of Labor 

Mount Calvary Baptist Church 

Deita Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 

Democratic Socialists of America 

NYPRIG So as 4 

Socialist Workers Party 

Black Woman's Association 

Central America Solidarity Alliance (CASA) 

Urban League ¢ 

A. Philip Randolph Institute 

Y.W.C.A. 

STOP RACISM at HOME and ABROAD 

FREE SOUTH AFRICA ~- FREE NAMIBIA 

rt x hE 
VICTORY TO THE. A.N.C..- VICTORY TO SWAPO 

Hane anran No. ’ A, bs 
i 

* wh Cea | ' ee 
- 

oe 

‘ 

‘The Coalition would like to thank Jabari 

, Penda, Ann Frazier, Eileen Kowali, Nadia 

Lawson, Frank Lownes, Odell Winfield, \ 

(2 and Me ' Boncher for their work on the 

Fae Forum™ ‘ 
“ALBANY- HOWARD BEACH: SOUT_1AFRICA 



-FORUM GOALS} ° 

1. to provide information to the .community 

about police and racial violence’in 

Albany and the United States, 

2. to draw the linkage between racism in 

South Africa and in theqUnited States 

3. to create an atmosphere whete concerns 

and issues can be raised, and 

4, to work toward police accountability in 

the community: OT ia een, 
wae * 4 ‘ 

The Capital District Coalition against 

Apartheid and Racism will meet Monday» , - 

April 6th at 7:30 P.M. at the Urban Leaque 

corner of Livingston Ave. and Ten Broeck 

in Albany. The focus of the meeting will 

be a report back from the Community Forum 

on Racism and Violence and the development 

of plans for future work on these issues. 
ey earn 

All people who are interested in further 

. organizing on the issues of. racism and... -, 

vioien’ are invited. Pleasé come. ~~ 

REP. ROGER GREEN 
NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLYMAN 

DON McKEEVER | 
COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE 

KIM RUSSELL | 
COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE 

EL WISE 
FIVE PERCENT NATION OF. ISLAM 

ALICE GREEN 
NAACP REPRESENTATIVE: 

ALBANY COMMUNITY POLICE RELATIONS -BOARD 

DISCUSSION 

MODERATOR: © 
ODELL WINFIELD 

CAPTIAL DISTRICT COALITION °° 

AGAINST APARTHEID and RACISM 

e
e
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NEW YORK STATE 

JUDICIAL COMMISSION 
ON MINORITIES 

HON. FRANKLIN H, WILLIAMS 

CHAIR 

HON. NICHOLAS FIGUEROA 

JAMES C, GOODALE, Esq. 
VICE-CHAIR 

BRADLEY BACKUS, Esq. 

SHEILA BIRNBAUM, Esq. 

PROF. PEGOY C. DAVIS 

HON. SAMUEL L. GREEN 

SERENE NAKANO, Esq. 

HON. JUANITA BING NEWTON 

PROF, CYNTHIA STRAKER PIERCE 

Ms, MARIA RAMIREZ 

Mr. ROBERT M. REAVES 

CONSTANTINE SIDAMON-ERISTOFP, Esq. 

ANTHONY SUAREZ, Esq. 

HON. CYRUS VANCE 

HON, IVAN WARNER 

EDNA WELLS HANDY, Esq. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

NEW YORK STATE 

JUDICIAL COMMISSION 

ON MINORITIES 

"We are concerned with a growing perception 

among lawyers, court employees and the public 

that minorities are not treated fairly in our 

courts. . lf a significant segment of society loses 

faith in the fairness of our system of justice, 

society will be in grave danger.” 

The Honorable Sol Wachiler 

Chief Judge of the 
State of New York 



What can you do to help? 

* Individuals who have experienced racial 

or ethnic bias in the court system or 

In an effort to address this perception They include: 

of bias and to determine the reasons for it, 

Chief Judge Wachiler established the New COURTROOM TREATMENT '. 

York State Judicial Commission on 2, JUDICIAL SELECTION legal profession are encouraged to share 

Minorities, 3, LEGAL REPRESENTATION their experiences and recommendations 

4. NON-JUDICIAL EMPLOYMENT with the Commission in writing. 

We are an independent Commission pps re u 8 ’ 

— : CIVIE OUTCOMES © A series of Public Meetings are being 
TRANSLATION, INTERPRETATION, receiving the majority of our funds from 

sources other than the Court System, We are 

comprised of 16 members consisting of 

judges, lawyers, law professors, and court 
9, 

AND OTHER PUBLIC SERVICES AND 

INFORMATION 
. LEGAL EDUCATION 

CRIMINAL PENALTIES 

held so that so that citizens can speak 

directly to the Commission about their 

concerns and thoughts for the future. 

Interested individuals are invited to 

and other administrators, who were selected 10. EEO IN LITIGATION ENTITIES participate, 
because of our familiarity with the courts and 11, PRE-TRIAL PROCESSING 
concern with the issues of racial bias, 12, JUDICIAL WORKING CONDITIONS You may send a tax deductible contri- 

a NON-JUDICIAL WORK ENVIRONMENT bution to financially assist the Commis~ 

. LAW FIRM EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES sion in completing its work. 
15, JUVENILE CASES 

Qur Mandate 16. BAR CERTIFICATION All confidential communications should be 

Simply stated, our mandate authorizes 17, UTILIZATION OF THE COURTS mailed to: 

us to look into the treatment and represen- . So aane Adee eee P.O, Box 3674 

tation of minorities within the courts and the 20. Church Street Station 

legal profession of New York State and, if 

bias, or the perception of bias is found, to 

recommend ways to the Chief Judge which 

he could employ to eliminate it, 

Qur Research 
The Commission has been gathering in- 

formation through special public hearings 

and meetings, written communications and 

surveys, Through this process we have iden- 

tified twenty (20) issues which we will 

review, 

* initiated several 

CONTEC ORS 

Once all the data have been compiled, the 
Commission will report its findings and recom- 
mendations to the Chief Judge early next year. 

® conducted several public hearings around 
the state 

® conducted many meetings with judges, 
court observer groups, civil rights organ- 
izations and concerned citizens 

major studies in progress, 
including surveys of judges, litigators 
and law schools and a proposed study 
of minerities in major taw firms 

* taken a leadership role in organizing a 
national effort to address the question of 
bias throughout the country, 

New York, N.Y, 10007 

or messages left between 

6:00 P.M, and 6:00 A.M. at 

212-876-6278 
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By DENNIS BRUTUS 

t is correct to speak of a crisis 

in South African sport as a 

result of the proposed tours to 

South Africa of rugby and 
cricket teams from Britain un- 

der the auspices of racist bod- 

ies in South Africa. The crisis in fact goes 

deeper than sport and raises questions about 

the challenge to the apartheid system of 

government and the pressures that can be 

used to end the system. 

The first priority is to ensure the can- 

cellation of the cricket tour in January, 

1990. The way to do this is by demanding 

that England be excluded from the Com- 

monwealth Games in Auckland, New Zeal- 

and in January, 1990, The way to achieve 

this would be by applying both political and 

sport pressures through the Commonwealth 

Games Federation and the Commonwealth 

Heads of Government meetings. The way 

to secure England’s exclusion from the 

Auckland Games is by a threat of Com- 

monwealth countries to boycott the Auck~- 

land Games if England participates. While 

32 countries out of 58 withdrew from the 

last Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh, 

the target this time should be to mobilize 48 

countries out of 58 to withdraw from the 

Auckland Games. The choice must be 

clear: either England or the majority from 

the Commonwealth, It would be a serious 

mistake to look on Sir Shridath Ramphal as 

an ally in this fight; he has already declared 

that he will oppose a boycott of the Com- 

monwealth Games. Nor should we look to 

the Commonwealth Games Federation— 

the English affiliate of the Federation has 

tready claimed that they do not deserve to 

oe excluded and that they have conformed 

to the Gleneagles Agreement. But the 

Vrican Commentarw November 1989 

CRISIS IN ; A, AY oe pip 

African and non-A frican countries can exert 

strong pressure, ‘ 

This fight can be won, but it will take 

clearly defined goals and determined ac- 

tion. Numerous bodies in South Africa 

have already declared their position, in- 

cluding SACOS (the South African Coun- 

cil on Sport), NSC (the National Sports 

Congress) and COSATU (the Congress of 

South African Trade Unions}-—~but it will 

also require a high level of protest in Britain 

from which most violations of the sports 

boycott have taken place, with the AAM 

(Anti-Apartheid Movement) and SAN-ROC 

(South African Non-Racial Olympic Com- 

mittee) actively involved. 

The violations of the sanctions policy 

in sport must be seen in the larger context of 

sanctions against apartheid. In the Com- 

monwealth, there has been continuous 

debate, and many countries are asking that 

sanctions be strengthened. But Britain under 

Maggie Thatcher has resolutely opposed 

sanctions, both for the sake of British in- 

vestment in apartheid and for the sake of 

» their apartheid allies in South Africa. Dis- 

sension on the sports issue can harm the 

‘impact of the anti-apartheid crusade by 
' profoundly dividing the Commonwealth 

countries which are trying to apply unified 

pressure on the Thatcher government. 

SAN-ROC has called for coordinated 

campaign against the cricket and rugby 

tours to secure their cancellation. A summit 

meeting of all the organizations opposed to 

racism in sport could be one way in which 

-such coordination could be achieved. 

It is ironic to note that ideas which were 

put forward in a position paper in Athens, 

and which were submitted to the South 

African Council On Sport (SACOS) have 

now been adopted by the National Sports 

Congress (NSC) according to press reports 

of its July meeting in Johannesburg. These 

4 .. ideas included application for membership, 

on a non-participating basis, in all interna- 

tional sports and a more flexible interpreta- 

tion of some of the guidelines adopted, and 

full membership in the Supreme Council 

for Sport in Africa for the South African co- 

ordinating body, These ideas can give a 

fresh dynamic to the struggle against racist 

sport and a racist society. 

The struggle against non-racial sport 

in which the South African Sports Associa- 

tion played an important part starting over 

30 years ago, and in which SAN-ROC (South 

African Non-Racial Olympic Committee) 

has played an equally notable part, must 

continue, That there has been a failure in 

leadership in fighting the sports issue can be 

shown in many ways. To give one example: 

the U.N. Special Committtee Against Apart- 

heid reports that there have been more that 

100 sports contacts with apartheid South 

Africa in the recent past. The two tours 

under discussion-—in rugby and cricket-— 

are other examples. Had there been vigor- 

ous campaigning and courageous leader- 

ship previously, these tours would have 

been unthinkable, The will to build non- 

racial sport in a non-racial society persists 

and we must pursue this goal relentlessly. J 
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Case for legalizing drugs 
By Nathan Riley spreads inte our school, terrifying most stu- 

This nation’s futile attempt to prohibit drugs 
exacerbates serious problems, including uncon- 
trollable government spending, gangsterism 
and its stepchild, a chaotic and dangerous black 
market. 

Since President Reagan took office, the 
number of state and federal prisoners serving 
sentences of one year or more rose by a 
staggering 104 percent from 329,821 to 673,565 at 
the end of June 1989. Drug crimes and drug- 
related offenses accounted for most of this 
increase. Yet public safety in our large cities 
declined. 

The deterioration is most serious in some 
black and Hispanic seighborhoods where arrest 
and conviction rates are the highest. 

At the present rate of increase, the United 
States, the leader of the free world, will start 
the new century with 2.@ million of its fellow 
citizens locked up. The figure does not include 

detention, county correctional facilities 
and drug-treatment centers. Reducing the 
population of convicts is difficult: As a person 
accumulates a record, mandatory sentencing 
compels courts to impose long prison — 
With arrests at high levels, ‘ar pel of pote 
afte by these provisions eee growing 
anna bo 

te tara rier’ 
pa problem. Housing 
a rach ing te rg rb | ble 
to the cost of going to a presitge uni ity. The 
ho ee ciliated yaciay wcdpa 
"60s' one of its cousins — the “read my 
new taxes” school of government, 
criminal justice costs and limited new revenues 
ot nee ao et ee ee 

ter. 
The lawless market has a horrifying effect on 

children. Tough laws encourage dealers to enlist 
younger and younger children into selling ~~ 
to avoid the long prison terms imposed on 
adulis. Violence from these teenage dealers 

The writer is starting an organization that 
will work for an effective drug policy in the 
Northeast 

dents, teaching others to be violent. 
{ 

Finally, the enormous profits entice young- | 
sters of all races to become dealers, assuring 
that no matter how many are arrested, new 
recruits will replace them. 

Not all egal markets are violent. Gambling 
and gasoline sales occur without constant resort 
to force, but the drug market is a jungle. One 
study of homicides in New York City found 39.1 
percent involved the black-market sale of drugs, 
particularly crack. The violence is tied to the 
distribution system. This contradicts the fool yp 
lar impression that crack makes le 30 
crazed or desperate they kill for it the they kill 
because the market is an armed camp. 

Gangsterism has significant national security 
eeagrogpars The bs of dollars funneled 
into the ets of the drug barons buy weapons 
and training from military experts. The drug 
cartels control private armies, which dates 
the authority of legitimate governments. Latin 

reques 
Our prohibition could 

ina Ml He le war, ik tie peasants 
wh grow etnes oppneiag aut wonpe. 

pe 
with black-market operators depriving them of 
customers and profits. Particularly. the heavy 
users or addicts would have an alternative 
supply under legalization, no matter how 

something they would not have to do with a 
tegal supply of drugs



" Police 
racism 
alleged — 
Too little thange; 
city activists say 

By Christoper Ringwald 
Staft writer 
ALBANY ~ Civil-rights activists 

po Saturday that neither in- 
soctuitaat and hiring 

pen nor department: 
sensitivity training has diminished 

* racism among city police. 
“The war on drugs is being used, said 

Alice Green, executive director of the. 
_ New York Civil Liberties Union, “as: 
camouflage to keep up the destruction: 
of black people.” ; 

Green spoke at a forum on police, 
abuse and the high proportion of, 
Albany minorities in state 
bout 60 people attended the event, 

by the Capital District 
Coalition Against Apartheid and Rac- 
ism and held at the Arbor Hill 
ee Center. ; 

uickly reviewed institutional 

percent — are minorities, according to 

ata rate five times that of whites, 

le Ths mabey ean pene ~ a 

hiss be Atbans Conde queamenedh 

Though not a designated spokesman, 
Lt. Robert Grebert, aa officer assigned: 
to the city police detectives unit, 
wondered why no one from the depart~_ 

+ ment was invited. He cited dramatic 
increases in hiring of minorities — 
which panel members noted -- and a 
program to help them take civil-- 
service tests. 

“T have a problem with many of the _ 
things said here,” Grebert remarked . 
afterward. Countering charges of a. 
failure to discipline racially abusive 
officers, Grebert said, “A lot miore than : 
two officers have been disciplined.” 

Though he was working Saturday, . 
Ocahert vail he attended the session 

Pan mre 

“because I read about it and was 
interested.” 

He and Kindion, who investigated an 
alleged pattern of racially based 
arrests at the Greyhound bus station in 
downtown Albany, exchanged some 
barbs over the guilt of the suspects 
arrested and the mercenary instincts 
of attorneys. 

Kindlon admitted that most had 
pleaded guilty, albeit to reduced 
charges, but maintained that racism 
still directed many police decisions on 
the streets. 

“Avoiding the problem is not just a 
matter of av drugs,” Kindion 
said, “The war on is being used 
as an excuse for this sort of condect.” 
Among steps to eliminate insitution- 

al racism, Green said, was replacing 
the existing Community-Police Rela- 

gee we 
tions Board, which she claimed “does,” 
nothing.” aid begoee 

Hampering efforts of the board, said “~ ad 
Vickie Smith, a member of the board’ 
its well as the coalition, was that fewyit 
any, citizens attend a “Its 
very frustrating,” she sald. ae 

The 15-member board’ handles com- 
plaints about police behavior and, 
policy, which are then investigated by | 
the department's internal affairs unit. 

Green also called for “serious 
vention efforts” in fighting drug abuse. - 

“We have to take responsibility for. 
our children and make it unacceptable 
to use these things,” said Simpson,. 
also said the lega fo of Mayer 
racism was @ 

abuse among bideks and 0 
destructive behavior. Nie 

One of the more immed 
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Suggested was providing ie 
City Court for defense’ lawyers’*to’ 
photograph clients suspect a 
beaten or abused in, x 
custody, \ bd
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Police, brutality and rules 
What happens when a suspect in a 

crime claims be or she was beaten by 
mi police? In many cases, the 
suspect only one piace to turn to file 
a complaint — with a public defender. 
‘While that may seem to be a satisfactory 
recourse, it isn't -- not for the suspect, 
‘not for the attorney, and not for justice. 

Public defenders have a job to do. 
‘They are expected to give defendants the 
‘best defense possible in the courtroom. 
‘They. can't reasonably be expected to 
switch roles 7 ye charges of police 
‘brutality, even if a defendant appears to 
‘have been beaten, That's the some role 
of the district attorney's office. Public 
defenders are employees of the court 
‘system. To expect them to follow up on 
every complaint of police brutality 
‘would, in effect, require them to turn 
against the system they are sworn to 

_ What's to be done? One step would be 
to try to make it easier for Part 
suspects to file complaints against law 
enforcement officers with a local police 
review board. That's just what took 

lace in Albany, when members of the 
‘olice-Community Relations Board 

found no reason why complaint forms 
couldn't be kept at courthouses, public 
defender’s offices and the county jail. 

That's far from a complete solution, 
p86 ip Not every _ review board 
can be expected to rigorously pursue an 
internal investigation based on a crimi- 
nal suspect's complaint. Nor is an 
internal investigation always a satisfac- 
tory recourse when the evidence indi- 

.cates a need for prosecution. 
A comprehensive approach might be 

achieved if the state, public defenders, 
district attorneys, the bar association 
and local police review boards could 
agree on guidelines and p ures 
designed to protect the interests of all 
parties. The goal should be to let public 
defenders concentrate on the charges at 
hand, while guaranteeing defendants 
assurances that their complaints of 
brutality will be investig Albany’s 
review board has given an encouraging 
sign that just such an approach can 
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*PD under scrutiny 
By Tom Marsh 

The Arbor Hill cOMMuUNily Center was the sight 
discussion this past Saturday. which feud or DE Wee UOnS Eat 

a hy } * wal abuse 

the Im. sponsored by the Coaiton Against Anurtheid and 
Racism (CARR), consisted of Alice Gr 
New York Civil Liberties Union, Terence L. Kind! . attormes 
who investigated the police drug sweeps at the Greyhound bus 
Stauion, and Merton Simpson, the co-chair of the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism, 

William Payne, a private invesugator and former Albany City 
Police Officer and William Benton, a clinical ‘ sor of 
alcoholism services at the Whitney M Young Health C were 
also expected to participate in the panel, but failed to show 

Green, who has a Ph.D. in erievinal Jusuce, explained that the 
disproportionate number of Black and minority prisoners and 
Mearcerauions is the criminal justice sysiem taking over where 
Slavery left off in suppressing the Black community. Out of the 
52,000 people in the state’s prison system, Blacks and Hispanics 
comprise 43,000 of total prison population, 82 percent of the total, 
Blacks alone consist of 27,000 of the prison populauon, 50 percent 
a!" * total, according to CAAR statistics, 

svefter the Civil War, 33 percent of the prisoners were Black, 10 
years later Blacks comprised of 42 percent of the prison population 
and it has continued to rise ever since,” Green said. 

According to Green, the criminal justice system introduces Blacks 
and Hispanics into the legal system early, giving them a criminal 
record which makes it hard for them to get a job when they get out. 
This in turn leads to frustration and has a negative impact on the 
families involved, he said, 
Green also noted that the New York State prison system 

economically supports many upstate towns where county jails are the 
main industry, 
Green also pointed much of the blame toward a legal system 

which he said has abandoned rehabilitation in favor of warehousing 
wf criminals. 
Green said the police are using racial profiles that target Blacks 

and Hispanics as drug suspects. 
“The war on drugs is a camouflage to harass Blacks and 

Hispanics,’ Green said. He said if a man is Black and walking down 
a street in Albany, chances are he will be stopped, tiken into custody, 
and chances are if problems arise, he will be beaten and Jailed. 

Kindlon, who has observed the conduc: of the police during the 
Greyhound drug sweeps said the police were “quite simply grabbing 
Black and Hispanics into the men’s and women's room and 
subjecting them to simp searches.” 

K*-lon also retold a story of one of his clients, James Lunday, 
whe. .S allegedly harasses and beaten by Albany Police undercover 
officers for the crime of “being Black and on the street.” 
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Continued trom page 7 
baseball bat on suspects,” said 
Kindlon, who said he has heard 
the account from many different 
SOUFCES, 

Simpson called for a new 
review board which would 
check, track and document cases 

Mores, Out: they are. so 
intumidated by police force that 
they will not speak up,” Simpson 
said, 

Simpson stated that he felt that 
there was a mind-set and | 
subculture within the criminal 
justice industry, where 
“minorities keep them in 
business.” 
“Many times the police create 

the crime,” Simpson said. 
“Resisting arrest, attempting to 
escape, these are all crimes 
committed after an individual 
has been stopped for no wrong 
doiny.” 

When the discussion tumed to 
the ‘loor the talk ranged from the 
legalization of drugs to end 
police sweeps to the hiring of 
more Black police officers, 

One Albany police lieutenant 
who was in the audience but not 
representing the APD said, “The 
APD has increased the hiring of 
Minorities within the police 
force,” 

Mark Mishler, a former 
Student Association attomey 
who has ted many of the cases 
involving police brutality, said 
“People need 10 be sensitive to 
the fact that if they're victims of 
abuse they should not just let it 
go.” 

Mishler questioned the recent 
APD drug sweeps through the 
Arbor Hill and South End area. 

Later ducing a phone 
conversauon, the Assistant Chic; 
ARES Bill Murray, 4 
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APD 
Continued from page 17 

Murray, an Albany Police officer 
for nearly 25 years, five of them 
spent in the Dept. of Internal 
Affairs, said he had never seen 

any cases nor would the 
: cay eid 
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, the job. He admitted that i mntoeriunate tact that There 18 always a supervisor 
UMme tv time they have the community most affected by around to observe an officer's 
investigated Gases of brutality the dng problem are Black and conduct.” 

“Y don’t think the APD is a 

good as are our PR, save we 

“We (APD) live within the 

guidelines of the law, We tell 

is Mannie: 1k Bie nen We te HC POOPIE. Uf AAS ROLAIN tO 

th being racist or targeung 
Olicers to recognize their Black or Hispanic people,” he are,” commented Murray, “but | 
prejudices and not let them don't think we're as bad as the 
inte ¢ with the job.” Murray according to Murray, forum suggests we are either.” 
stad. “Everybody has them.” @ sont mayorty in that area, that 
Murray commented that 

judging from the panel and his 

experiences with its members, 
Most were people who had a 
negative view of law 
enforcement, 

“T don’t think that if we (APD) 

laid down in the middle of the 
road and died would they be 
Satisfied,” said) Murray, 
wondering how those same 
people would fare “out in the 
trenches,” 
According to Murray, 

Greyhound bus station sweeps 
have been going on almost as 
Jong as he has been with the 
APD, “The only difference is 
that the drug problem is worse.” 

The allegation that the APD is 
using the drug war as a 
camouflage to profile and harass 
Blacks and Hispanics is not true, 
according (6 Murray 

is giad that the police are mere 

tuking drug pushers off the 
streets but they are afraid to 

speak out for fear of reuribution 
trom their peers, 

Regarding the allegation that 
one of the Albany police officers 
used a bat on suspects for 
intimidation purposes, Murray 
said, “I could see a guy walking 
into a police department and 
seeing a bat that was confiscated 
from a previous arrest and 
making up the story to save his 
own skin, I mean if you were 
busted on seven counts of 
possession of a controlled 
substance, the best thing to do 
would be to say that the police 
had beat you or robbed 
you.,.what would you have to 
lose?” 

Murray said a police officer is 
never iclt alone with a suspect, 

pri Joven
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